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Gr. Barnes Great Remedy.
nose and throat soon experience

the benefit of this matchless scientific treat
ment The unhealthy secretions are effectually
renvived :a mooting iien,iltion ensues and by its
a.)1tic iIi in ths results are prompt, satisfactory
nd perfect.

Not a Salve or Snuff,
bit a complete heme trentment that will enable
any person to effect a cure.

Sold by Dr. C. D. Fioheiberger and all drug-

LIVERY

•
T HAVE a first-class Livery In connec
L tion with the Emmit House, and am
prepared to furnish the public with good
anti safe driving horses, with good car-
riages. I also make a specialty of furnish-
ing first-class carriages for Wedding
Parties, Funerals, etc. - Charges moderate.
Give me a call. Respectfully,

JACOB SMITH
uov. 16-1yr Emmitsb to. g, d.

We Send it FREE!
-TO-

Vi 7 AK ME
Young and Old.

Rejoice with us
in the Discovery.

When a man has suffered for years with
a weakness that blights his life and mhs
him ot all that really makes life worth liv-
ing, if lie can avail himself of a complete
cure, why not posess the umi al courage
to stop his downward course.
We will send you by mail, Absolutely

Free, in plain package, the All-Power-
ful Dr. Hoftman's Vital Restora-

tive Tablets, With a legal guarantee to
permanently cure Lost Manhood, Self-
Abuse, Sexual Weakness, Varieo-

cele, Stops forever Night Emissions
and all unnatural drains. Returns to
former appearances emaciated organs.
No C. O. D. fraud nor recipe deception.

If we could pot cure, we would not send
our medicine Free to try, and pay when
sat!stied. Write today, as this may not
appear again.
Address

WESTERN EELICIN COMPANY,
Incorporated. Kalamazoo, Mich.
deo 11,00 tf.

ST. JUSEPWS ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

Costrwrsn Er THE SISl'ERS OF enARITT.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution i$ plena:Italy situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Em flits.
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERM8--Board and Tu-
ition per academie year, inclut ling ben:
%Ltd bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $203. Letters of inquiry

lireeted to the Mother Superior.

Mar 1 li-tf

Bipans Tabules.

Ripans Tabules cure nausea.

Ripans Tabules: at druggists.

R:pans Tabules cure dizziness.
Ripans Tabules cure headache.
Ripans Tabules cure flatulence.
P.ipans Tabules cure dyspepsia.
Ripans Tabules assist digestion.
Ripans Tabules cure bad breath.
Ripens Tabules cure biliousness.
Ripans Tabules: one gives relief.
Ripans Tabules cure indigestion.
Ripans Tabulcs cure torpid liver.
Itipans Tabules: gentle cathartic.
Ripans Tabules cure constipation.
Ripans Tabules: for sour stomach.
Ripans 'Mules cure liver troubles.
Ripens Tabules: pleasant laxative.
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PETRO,

SON. THE BES? PAY EVER OF.

FERED FOR SIMILAR SERVICE.

The Cosmopolitan Magazine, edited by Joun
BRISBEN WALKER, wishes to add a quarter
of a million to its clientele, already the larg-
est, of intelligent thinking readers possessed
by any periodical in the world.

IT IS PREPARED TO PAY HAND-

SOMELY FOR ASSISTANCE REN-
DERED. It wishes the services of
one reliable man or woman in every
town, village, country district, or

manufacturing establishment in every
State. AU that is required of any
one is reliability, earnestness and
work. No matter on what other
work you are engaged, it will pay

you to examine into this offer.
Apply, stating position, capability and refer.

sacs', to THE COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE,
Irvington-on-the-Hudson, New York.

Wanted-An Idea Who can th
ink

of some simple
thing to patent?

Protect your ideas; they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDERBLIRN it CO., Patent Atter.
nays, Washington, D. C., for their $1.800 prize offer
and new list of one thousaud inventions wanted.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE.

TRADE MARKS,
DESIGNS,

COPYRIGHTS &o,
Anyone SendInft ft Sketch and description may

quickly ascertain, free, whether an invention Le
probably patentable. Communications strictly
confidential. Oldest agency for soeuring patents
In America- We have a Washington office.
Patents taken through Munn A co. receive

special notice in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully illustrated, largest circulation of
any scientific Journal, weekly, terms L3.00 a years
'LSO six months. Specimen copies and B.AND
BOOR ON PATENTS sent free. Address

MUNN & CO.,
81 Droadway, Now York.

M.011•11F1111¢126.1.11210.<111M71•Le.

Striking.

"Aunty," said Polly, ruefully rub-

bing her forehead, "that big photograph

of you is a striking likeness, isn't it?"

"Do you think so, deary?"

"Yes," said Polly. "It just fell off

the mantelpiece and hit rile on the fore-
bead."-Harper's Bazar.

Many animals feign illness. In mili-

tary stables ECTFA'S are kecsvn to have

pretended to be lame in ether to avoid
going to a military exercise. A chim-
panzee in the Zoo had been fed on cake

when sick. After his recovery he often

feigned coughing in order to procure

dainties. -

"I WONDER WHY?"

There comes a query oft to me.

From one who thinks I ought to know

The height and depth of mystery-

The "wherefore" of the "it is so."

And childish form, with bated breath,

With parted lips and pleading eyes,

Stands waiting for the ",What he saith,"

In answer to "I wonder why ?"

"What gives the violet its htie,
The fern its ft agile form and grace?

Why cloth the rivulet pursue

Its ceaseless course for us to trace?
Why bloom the flowers, why grow the

trees,

And spread their branches

high ?

Why sing the cheerful chickadees,

On leafless bush ? I wonder why ?"

All these I answer as I can,
And yet the little maid asks on,

And her soft eyes my own eyes scan,
Perchance a new reply to con.

Till I am fain to ask with zeal,
For clearer knowledge from on high,

Of my own duty, God's behest,
And, like my child, "I wonder why?"

Deep problems meet us in the wood,

Afield and by the stream and sea ;

We see what is not understood
About us, and that ne'er can be,

Whether we wander far or stay

In cloister, hid from mortal eye ;

We 'hide with mystery night and day,
Anti of it all we "wonder why ?"

So 't is not strange a child oft asks,
To know the "wherefore" of the fact;

To understand what vainly tasks
Philosophy, with all its tact.

We all are children, striving oft
To know what comes before the eye.

Childlike, we vaiaty look aloft
And itak anti ask, "I ‘‘onder why ?"

-Boston Tra ;Eger ipt. mounted guard, kept regular com-

pany formation and worked side by

side with the veteran troops of the

United States army, throwing up

breastworks and toiling with spade

and shovel in the trenches. This,

too, in the face of the fact that

they were preparing to fight their

own flesh and blood.

In actual battie at Wounded

Knee tlte :when company stood in

regular formation and endured the

fire like veterans. Their fire was

Ivan] rate and delivered in company

volleys as long as the ollieers kept

their troops under command.

Later, however, when the • fire be-

came so hot and rapid that -the

troops were firing as rapidly as their

guns would work, and company

formation was impossible, the in-

dians sunk to the ground in imita-

tion of their wild brothers, and

fought from behind anything which

would afford cover.

The inclination to return to the

primitive methods of warfare and

Ignore company formation was the

worst thing Dr. McGillicuddy had

to deal with. The doctor was In-

dian agent at Pine Ridge for many

years. Secretary of War Proctor,

after the Pine Ridge fighting, with

the idea of making some use of the

Indians in the regular service, ask-

ed McGillicuddy if he could depend

upon his Indian companies to obey

orders.
EXAMPLE OF OBEYING onDElis.

"Obey orders? That is the trou-

ble ; they obey orders too closely.

For instance, one of our Indian

police was ordered by his comtnan-

der to go after a certain Indian

criminal. The officer was not very

specific in his instructions, merely

saying that lie could bring nim

dead or ahve. The next day the

policeman rode into the agency with

the fellow's dead body across his

horse. When his chief anxiously

inquired if the criminal resisted,

the Indian said no, but that he had

found it eaiser to bring him in dead

than alive, so he shot him."

Secretary Proctor ordered three

companies of Indians to be enlisted.

There was plenty of material to

select from. The best of these

troops were joined to the Second

Infantry and stationed at Fort

Omaha. For a few weeks the new

recruits did well, but as soon as

they began to get accustomed to

the brass buttons and the bright,

new, blue cloth of their uniforms

.the officers saw a change. The

natural instinct against work

asserted itself. All the Indians

brought their squaws with them.

Then they were so untidy that their

quarters soon resembled hog pens.

First one objection and then anoth-

er was found to their uniforms.

The most common complaint was

that they were too tight and did

not permit the air to circulate.

The company tailor was unable

tq remedy this defect? so one morn-

sonalt..10•9••••••••••••••.4.11...••••le

wide and

The Indian Soldiers Go,
The Last Company Mustered Out

of Service.

Omaha -Vrb.) Correspondence of the Chicago

Record.

The last company of Inuhiari sol-

diers has been mustered ow or the

service of the United States army.

The department of the Platte in

this miy this week wiped from the

records the last fragment of the

o-ganizat ion which made the Ameri•

can Indian a part of the regular

army, anti which at one time

piomised the most interesting re-

sults from the experiment. This is

a practical admission that the at-

empt to make the original Ameri-

' ens a part of the army which con-

.;uered them after so many bloody

attics is a failure.

When the first Indian company

was enlisted, six years ago, much

.mas expected of the movement by

both army officers and civilians.

Many army officers thought- they

saw an opportunity to strengthen

the military service by time addition

of men who would be especially use-

ful for particular purposes. The

reports of the commanders of the

western departments for several

years past have contained discus-

sions of the question of the fitness

of the Indian for permanent mili-

tary duty, with conflicting testi-

mony of the officers in charge.

The chief obstacles seem to have

been that the Indians would not or

could not he taught to endure dis-

cipline, and to observe the regular

habits necessary to camp-life.

COULD NOT RELAX DISCIPLINE.

It was soon evident that the suc-

cess of the Indian as a soldier was

almost wholly dependent upon the

interest taken by the officers in com-

mand of the companies. So long

BS the experiment was novel, con-

siderable headway seems to have

been made,' but the same especial

attention could not be paid to the

Indian soldier indefinitely, so that

the moment time officers attempted

to leave the Indian with about the

8.tme atlentit n that other com-

panies re a dyed, they began to

retrograde.
The failure of the plan to thus

utilize the Indian comes as a dis-

appointment to many of the friends

of the Indian, who thought they

saw in it a solution of the much-

vexed Indian problem. If military

service at once could have afforded

remunerative employment and a

school of instruction for a large part

of the male members of the wild

tribes of the Western prairies, it

would have relieved the situation

materially. Therefore, the abandon-

ment of the Indian companies

leaves the Indian question as com-

plicated as it ever was, and destroys

a military fancy in which some of

the ablest men in the United States

nave indulged;

The first tangible idea in the way

of making regular soldiers of the

government's wards grew out of the

memorable campaign of 1890-'91,

in which the Sioux at the Pine

Ridge Agency were given a severe

lesson in warfare. Prior to that

time a strong organization, known

Its the Pme Ridge Indian police

system had been doing excellent

work in that section. It had been

organized by Dr. McGillicuddy ten

years before, and the force had be-

come wonderfully proficient. It in-

cluded 100 of the most intelligent

and daring Indians on Pine Ridge

Agency. For years they had been

a terror to "bad" Indians, and

incidentally bad white merlin South

Dakota.
INDIAN ALLIES AT PINE RIDGE.

Such excellent results had been

secured from this body of brave

Indians that when the war began

in that section, and it seemed as if

old Sitting Bull would be called on

to head an uprising covering every

Indian tribe in the United States,

the Pine Ridge police were used as

a nucleus, around which was form-

ed a body of four hundred Indians

to meet the unfriendly tribes on

their own ground. These troops

did scouting duty principally,

but later, when the hostiles

actually attacked the mission and

and threatened the Pine Ridge set-

tlement, these four hundred Indians

ing the company commander was

given a most startling exhibition of

Indian ingenuity. He had leen

asked casually on the night before

if he objected to the Indians doing

what they could to make their new

uniforms as comfortable as possible.

In an absent-minded way he re-

plied that he had not.

SOLDIERS AFTER THEIR TROUSERS.

The next morning his company

of aboriginal Americans appeared

arrayed in their dress suits. When

the order to "right about face"

was given, to his horror the com-

mander discovered that every In-

dian had cut out the seat of his

trousers. Their native indifference

to the niceties of modern dress,

however, had not caused them to

mutilate their underclothes, and in

this condition they were marched

from the field.

This was the first painful evi-

dence which Secretary Proctor had

that his Indians. were not proving

to be absolute successes ill the

army. As these incidents multi-

plied and became more numerous

each year, the Vat Department re-

luctantly consented to have the In-

dians returned to their native

shacks on the various reservations.

1Vithin three months efter the In-

dian company of the second Infant-

ry was disbanded, every member

had returned to his blanket, and

brecch•clout, forgetting in that

time, that for three years they had

worn the clothes of a modern sol-

dier. The late General Crook al-

ways declared that the Indian could

never endure civilization. Col.

Guy V. Henry once mentioned to

him the possibility of making

United States troops of the Indians.

It is related that old "Three Stars,"

as the old Indian fighter was known

by his ancient enemies, because of

his insignia of office, hacl a fit of

laughter that almost killed Lim.

lie then went on record as de-

claring that the Indian could never

become a modern soldier ; that as
a soldier among tribesman the

American Indian had no superior;

that his valor was unquestioned ;

but that, reduced to accept modern

conditiona 'and modern arms, he

was a failure. Now the War De-

partment has demonstrated the

truth of General Crook's prediction.

E. I. Davis, chief clerk of the

Department of the Platte, has had

wide and varied experience with

the Indians. Ile was with Crook

in 1879 and under Custer just pre-

vious to the great massacre. As a

scout, and a soldier he has come in

contact with Indians under all con-

ditions. He was a non-commission-

ed officer of the Seventh Cavalry,
and knows what it is to face Indians
in battle. He watched the experi-

ment in Omaha very carefully and

while he agrees with other army

men that the Indian cannot make

a soldier in the modern sense of

the word, he insists that as a soldier

in his own primitive way the Indian

is incomparable and unexcelled.

lie has witnessed charges of Indian
cavalry against superior forces of
United States troops, and speakaas

a veteran when he says that under

native commanders and surrounded

by conditions peculiar to the Indian

the Indian is a great soldier whose

courage is natural as is his color
and who has no fear of death.
But with this week the curtain

drops forever over the spectacle of

a troop of American Indians as a

part of the military organization of

their conquerors.

J. J. CHASE, of Lewistown, Me.,

a blind veteran of the war, and son

of Uncle Solon Chase, plays cards

with remarkable ability. But he

uses his own pack of cards and the

edges are notched in a distinguish-

ed way understood only by himself.

Ile is told what cards his competi-

tors play, and chooses 'his own by

running his fingers quickly along

the edges.
• a.

BOBBIE-Mother, were all the

bad men destroyed by the flood ?
Mother-Yes, my son.
Bobbie (who has just received a

whipping from his father)-When
is there going to be another flood ?
-Tid- Bi Is.

Significance of Names.
How Geographic and Other No-

menclature Has Been Changed

in This State.

From the Baltimore sum

EASTON, MD., May 18.--A clergy-
man, a native of New England,
and who came to Talbot county,
where he has been living several
years, from that section says it

struck him as a very peculiar fact
that in this country the farms ln.d
names. It did not strike him as at
all peculiar that in Massachusetts
there is a Handley, a North, South,
East and West Handley-, a New
South Handley and a West New
South Handley, all in the same
to

HISTORIC AND DESCRIPTIVE.

Many of the Eastern Shore farm
names are historical, some descrip-
tive and others merely fanciful.
Many of the local names have been

corrupted and so changed in spell-
ing and pronunciation that only
research can determine the original
name. For instance there is a
creek and a farm on it that this
and the preceding generation at
least have known as "Fox Hole"
and written and spoken it so. The
name given the place in the colonial

warranty is the English "Vaux-
hall," and in a subsequent paper it

appeared as "Folks' Hall." The

creek is a branch of a beautiful
river which itself has several spell-

ings in the legal papers of _preced-

ing generations, in the old local

histories and on time old local maps,

the most common of which are

Third Haven, Tred Avon, Tread

Heaven and Tread Avon. The

late Dr. Samuel A. Harrison, the

accomplished and painstaking an-

nalist, of Talbot countyegave the

matter as thorough an investiga-

tion as possible, arriving at the con-

clusion that Third Haven was the

original use and that it is the best

spelling now. It is the third

haven, making in horn the bold,

broad and often rough Choptank

(aboriginal, meaning, "where there

is a bend or turn off") river,

Harris' creek being first and Broad

creek the second, and on some old
charts these creeks are laid down
as First Haven and Second Haven.
But the euphonious "Tred Avon"
is now the current use. At the

mouth of this river are two points,

named respectively Benoni (He-

brew) and Bachelor (Anglo-Saxon.)

Who the "son of my sorrow" was

that gave this beautiful name to

this point is forever lost to history.

We know more about the bachelor

who lived on the opposite point.

Further up the river is Clota's

Point, a beautiful name, frequent-

ly corrupted into Glory's Point.

May it not have been Chloe's Point

-a favorite name in the old .times ?

DELL IN GEOGRAPHIC NAMES.

The two points at the mouth of

Chester river are Hell Point and

Love Point. All the maps and

writtings of the past have them so,

but an attempt was made to corrupt

the former into Hail Point. But it

must not be forgotten that attempt

was made by the pious Euphumists

a few years ago to change "Hell

Gate" unto Hurl Gate. People

who think there is no hell, in

geographical no are

mistaken. The idea of having her

boy baptized Jehovah could never

enter the mind of a Talbot county

mother, but one, and a very good

and pious woman she was, too, did

name her son Adonai, another form

of the same word. Evidently the

preacher who baptized them was

not a Ilebraist. It was not a 'I albot

county, but Massachusetts father,

on the autholity of a doctor of

divinity in that State, who presented

his twins for baptism, naming them

"Cherubim and Seraphim." "W hy

give them these names ?" asked the

officiating priest. "Because they

continually do cry," was the re-

sponse•
COULDN'T CATCH 'Elf.

The late Rev. Dr. John F. Chap-

lain, of the Philadelphia Conference,

a Dorchester county man, and

brother of Prof. Alexander Chap-

lain, school examiner of Talbot

county, had a singular experience

in "one of the lower counties."

SUBSCRIBE for the EMMITSBURG He went to preach one Sunday in

cliRONJCLog. 
I
an outlying post of a country cir-

cuit and was told that Tom Bart,

a farmer of the neighborhood.

wanted lit in to go to his lion SC' in

the afternoon and "christen" hia

five small children. Dr. Chaplain

went, and after being there f."(0110

time and seeing no children be ask-
ed for them. "They're ont-a-
doors," said the farmer, "most

likely in the corn. I'll ga git
'em." He was gone a long limn

and returned dragging by the hand

a very small weeping and unwillieg
victim and said, "Parson, this is
the onliest one I could ketch I"

JACOB'S NOSE.

But to leave baptismal and re-
sume geographical names. On
Chester river, not far from Center-
ville, .is a famous gunning point,
with a clubhose, and in the ducking
season "Jacob's Nose," as the

plaae is called, is often visited by
the local sportsmen, not all of
whom know the fact that the proper-
ty once belonged to Jacob Snow,.
and, that the gunning place war

"Jacob Snow's Point." Then people
went to Jacob Snow's and now to,

Jacob's Nose, and next it will possi-
bly be Jayxnoze. The best harbor on
Kent Island is called by the boat-

men who frequent it "Hollicky-

snocze," a name which for a long
time was a puzzle to those who,
like the writer, believe there is-
always some reason- for a name..

Only by an accident, while looking

up another matter, was it discover-
ed that one of the original settlers.
on this harbor was an Englishman

named Hollicutt, and that he nam-

ed Ills plantation Hollieutt's News,.

in imitation, perhaps of Sir Christo-

pher Newport's "Newport News."

Ills to be hoped that time people of'

Prince George'a county will boy-

cott any newspaper which prints

more than one time "Oxen 11111"

Oxon Hill. This corruption haa

already been begun. Let it be

checked at once and forever. And

the people of beautiful Westminster

should tar and feather the man

who calls the town "Westminster."

Who writes it West Minster should

be applauded.
TOWN NAMES.

The .name of Kent's beautiful
seat was written invariably Chester

Town, which is right, until within

the last fifty years. Now it is

written Chestertown, which, like.

Towson for Towson Town, is.

wrong, but is at the same time

made obligatory by postoffice edict.

The venerable and wealthy Thomas

W. Eliason, who died a few years

ago, kept to the old form of Ches-

ter Town as long as lie lived. The

Queen Annese have been more par-

ticular about maintaining the old

orthography of their shire town,-

Centreville, which it was, before

Noah Webster changed the spelling

of centre to center, and SO it Will

remain. About twenty-four years
ago Bordley and Cheezurn estab-

lished a newspaper there, the first

number of which bore the title

"Tte Centerville-" but this is the

only one that ever did. Remon-

strances poured in thick and fast

and strong that in the second issue

they apologized for Centerville, ex-

plained it as an accident and

promptly and properly clanged it

to Centreville.
HIERDIER LLOYD.

There is an old family of Lloyds

in Trappe district of Talbot county.

The Maryland settler was a Welsh-

man, who took up a big body of

land under a provincial survey.

One of the base lines of the tract

was a very long straight line, and

in the record paper it was written
"Hierdlier Lloyd," or Lloyd's long

line. This line has many times

since been called in the deeds that

followed the many subdivisions of
the Welshman's original tract, and
also in advertisements for the sale
of real estate abutting upon
"Lloyd's Long Line." After a-
while the question arose who war
this Lloyd with the pritenomen of
Hier Diet. ? And there is a letter
extant from an old resident whine
says that in his youth he knew nit
old man who was well acquainted
with "flyer Dyer Lloyd."

Everybody Says So.

Casearets Candy Cathartic, the nier.t see',-
dct-f1 tuctlical disco ery of the age, picas-
ant aid refreshing to the taste, net gerilly
and positively on kidneys, liver and bowels,
idealising the entire system, dispel colds,
cure headache, feyt.s., ltabitsial
and biliOUstlesS. Please buy ami try .. hog
of C. C. C. to-day; JO, 25. iO Cents. StZdan.
g!.aranteed to 1.4.;;:eiy all
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Iiotlite mile stone in the history

,of the CnitoNrce.E has been passed,

.and with this issue it enters upon

;its nineteenth yvar. During the

:ensuing year it will put forth every

cffort, to serve its patrons faithfully

;and diligently, sparing no efforts to

maice the paper interesting and m-

:structive to all its readers.

Considering the great business

,depression throughout the country,

We are more than grateful for the

liberal support the CHRONICLE re-

ceived during the past year, and

-we hope that before the CHRONICLE

„eelebrates its twentieth anniversary,

many of its constant readers, who,

,at the present time, are not en-

-rolled on its subscription lists, will

iLave become regular subscribers.
--es- sear
TO CAPTURE S33.000,000.

A lawyer employed by the heirs

.of the l3rosius family sailed on

-Thursday for Germany to hunt up

•the records of a fortune amounting

,to $33,000,000, which, it is stated,

was left by Henry Brosius, a

-wealthy wine merchant and physi-

,cian of that country. Judge Brice,

of Louisiana, who claims to have

made the discovery while in Ger-

many, was sent bak to that country

for the purpose of claiming the

legacy, but he failed for some rea-

son. Ile informed the heirs that

•the fortune is there and could be

;gotten. There were five original

heirs who lived in Washington

,county, Md.., and in Pennsylvania.

Among them were Jacob Brosius,

of Hancock, his brother, Joseph,

and the mother of the late Mrs.

Margaret Ensininger, of Williams-

port. Mr. William Albert, ot Hag-

erstown, one of the heirs, who has

been active in hunting up the ie-

.cards and the heirs, will go to

tlermany to establish a residence

slad claim the fortune.

ASSIST NATURE

a little now and then, with a gentle,

.cleansing laxative, thereby remov-

ing offending matter from the

stomach and toning up and in-

vigorating the liver and quickening

its tardy action, and you thereby

remove the cause of a multitude of

distressing . diseases, such as head-

Aches, indigestion, biliousness, Skin

diseases, boils, carbuncles, piles,

fistulas and maladies too numerous

to mention.
To accomplish this purpose, Dr.

Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are u.n-

,equaled. Once used, they are al-

ways in favor. Their secondary

:cffect is to keep the bowels open and

-regular, not to fnther constipate,

as is the case with other pills.

Hence their great popularity with

sufferers from habitual constipa-

tion, piles and indigestion.

AN UNIQUE CONVENTION.

A national convention of the

maimed and halt, legless, armless

.and other wise mutilated unfor-

tunates from every State in the

Union is to be one of the features

-of St. Louis' annual exposition next

fall. Leading surgeons aud manu-

facturers of artificial limbs are

the promoters. The object of the

.convention will be the amelioration

of the condition of this class of

unfortunates, and a special pro-

,eramme, containing subjects of

:nterest to them, will be presented

for discussion. One very important

purpose of the convention is to
a.:eg into close relationship the

nrgeons and the makers of artificial
!imeaz, and it is believed that con-

nees between the crippled, the
.iirgeons and the manufacturers of

!ial Ls 611 result in great im prove-
waits which will tend to the advan-

lege ot the unfortunate. It is esti-

aro el that fully 75,000 cripples
vill be in attendance during the
week the convention is to last, and

the railroads will transport them

ilO REWARD, SICO.

_

ANSWERED ,CONSCIENCE'S PROMPT-

INGS.

The reaelare of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at
least one droader disease that
:science has been able to cure in all

si lig, arid that is Catarrh.
ieetarrli Cure is the only

eit•Ve 211re now known to , the
ii fraternit y. Catarrh being
eeleat:tt,tional disease, require a

eonatii ci c.nal treatment. hall's
I - ate1;e1 ('ore is taken internally,,

ea: Tr-c!tly upon the blood and

anrfaces of the sy Item,

dtroying the foundation
;.•ee dia,eee, and giving the patient

, ITO; by building up the consti-

-,0 :1SSiz; ring nature in doing
011, . The proprietors have so

it, its enrative powers,
err( r One Hundred Dol-

.. ease that it fails to cure.
ii I'. ; seet of Testimonials.

Adilress, F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
0.
d; Druggists, 75c..

"So strong is the influence Wield-

ed by conscience, and so frequently

does it cause the wrong-doer to

atone for his sin, that for the past

eighty-five years the Conscience

Fund has be.en officially recognized

as one of the regular sources of

revenue for the United States Gov-

ernment," writes Clifford Howard

in the Juno Ladies' Home Journal.

"During this time the consciences of

the American people have added to

Uncle Sam's resources at the rate

of about three hundred dollars a

month, cr a total sum up to the

present year of something over

*300,000—the amounts of the in-

dividual contributions varying from

a few cents to several thousands

dollars. The smallest contribution

ever made to the Conscience Fund

was received in May, 1896, and

consisted of a two-cent stamp, which

was inclosed in the following letter

of explanation : once sent a

lettler in with a photograph (un-

sealed), which I have since learned

was not lawful. I enclose stamp

to make it right.' By a eurious

coincidence the largest sum ever

contributeed reached the Treasury

Department about the same time

that the stamp was received. This

was a bill of exchange for $14,-

225.15, which had been sent to the

Secretary of State by the Consul-

General at London, to whom the

money had been given by a clergy-

man on behalf of a person un-

known, no name being given."

AN ENGINE AFIRE.

A novel and unusual incident oc-

curred Tuesday afternoon on the

Western Maryland Railroad to the

train leaving Baltimore at 4.08,

connecting at Bruceville with the

train for Frederick in the evening.

As the train approached Glyndon

station it was noticed that some-

thing was wrong with the engine.

The train was stopped and the dis-

covery was made that the entire

woodwork of the engine was on fire.

A new coal was being experimented

with and a superabundance of gas

accumulating in the furnace had

blown out of the door, followed by

leaping flames that ignited the

woodwork. The fireman ciawled

back over the tender and was un-

hurt, but tho engineer, who stuck

bravely to his post, was severely

burned.
A lot of milk cans were procured

at the station at Glyndon and used

for pouring water over the burning

engine. The flames were finally

subdued sufficient to allow the

engineer to take the engine back

to the station, where a hose was

attached and a stream of water

turned on the burning cab and

Ira mework.

Strange to say, the machinery

was not injured in the least by the

fire, and the engine pulled the

train all right to Union Bridge.—

Fred. News.

Thousands suffer from Catarrh or
cold in the head and have never
tried the popular remedy. There
is no longer any excuse, as a 10
cent triai. size of Ely's Cream Balm
can be had of your druggist or we
mail it for 10 cents. Full size 50
cents.
ELY BROS., 56 Warren St., N.

Y. City.
A friend advised me to try Ely's

Cream Balm and after using it six
weeks I believe myself cured of
catarrh. It is a most valuable
remedy.--Joseph Stewart, 624
Grand Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

--eter-

Biros Rootbeer Cannot be Imitated.

It is doubtful if any modern com-

modity except money, has been counter-
feited more than Hires Rootbeer. By
progressive and costly advertising this
article has attained a trade-mark pe•
culiar to itself, and its wide popularity
and immense sale is an irresistible at-
traetion for the unscrupulous imitator.
Justice, however, is beginning to real-
ize, that the public must be protected
from such practices as is evinced by
the decision just rendered by Judges
Finletter and Gordon in Philadelphia,
Court of Common Pleas No. 3, restrain-
ing George A. Hires, a namesake of Mr.
Charles E. Hires from manufacturing
and selling a preparation under the
name of Hires Rootbeer. This is a
move in the right direction, as this
superior article should not be substi-
tuted by inferior stuff.

INVITED TO READ PAPERS.

Rev. Dr. Zahm of Notre Dame
University, Procurator at Rome of
the order of the Holy Cross, has
been commissioned to take part in
the Catholic Scientific Congress, to
be held at Freiburg, Switzerland,
August 9th to 13th next. Rey.
Drs. McSweeney and Tierney, as
well as Prof. Mitchell of Mount St.
Mary's, Md., have been invited
to read papers.—Catkolic Mirror.

----•••••,•• • *II... -••••••••--

TriE American system of check-
ing baggage has been adopted for
the benefit of travelers from the
United States by several European
railway companies. A London road
was the first to accept the inno-
vation, and hereafter all luggage
passing through New York may be
checked to almost any point in
Europe,

DISCUSSING TERMS OF PEACE..

A collective note, embodying the

views of the powers as to the terms

of peace proposed by Turkey, has

been presented to the Sultan. It

does not appear whether or hot the

powers have undertaken to lay

down for the Sultan the ternis he

must be content with, nor whether

Greece has bound herself to accep';

the best terms the powers can get

for her. It has been stated, but

upon doubtful authority, that Ger-

many refused to co-operate unless

Greece put herself unreservedly in

the hands of the powers. Greece

could hardly be called upon to ac-

cept any terms whatever. The

note just presented to the Sublime

Porte probably confines itself to

preliminary observations, to the

effect that the demand for the re-

trocession of Thessaly is inadmis-

sible and that the indemnity de-

manded is excessive. The Sultan's

offer will doubtless be the basis of

a compromise.—Sun.
--•

AN ANCIENT CHURCH BURNED.

SAVANNAH, GA., May 23.—

Christ Church the oldest in Georgia,

where John Wesley preached before

he promulgated the Methodist faith,

was burned almost to the ground

early Sunday morning.

The building contained all time

records of Savannah and many of

those of Georgia since 1825, moat

of which are a total loss.

Christ Church parish was found-
ed early in the eighteenth century,
soon after the settlement of Sa-
vannah. Its founder was Rev.
Henry Herbert, who came over
from England with Oglethorpe.
John Wesley was its third pastor,
and on the site of the present edi-
fice stood the rude chapel in which
he ministered as chaplain to the
colonists.

If the system is fortified by
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which makes

rich, red blood, there is little danger
of sickness.

CascaatETs stimulate liver, kid-
neys and bowels. Never sicken,
weaken or gripe. 10c.

•
CHARLES K. Hiliyard, a wealthy

lawyer, of Brooklyn, N. Y., slict

and killed his son and himself.

reat
Sales proved by the statements of lead-

ing druggists everywhere, show
that the people have an abiding confidence
in hood's Sarsaparilla. Great

Cures proved by the voluntary state-
ments of thousands of men and

women show that Hood's Sarsaparilla ac-
tually does possess

Power over disease by purifying, en-
riching and invigorating, the

blood, upon which not only health but life
itself depends. The great

Success 
of Hood's Sarsaparilla In
curing others warrants

you in believing that a faithful use of Hood's
Sarsaparilla will cure you if you suffer from
any trouble caused by impure blood.

00
Sarsaparilla

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

are easy to take, easy
Hood's Pills to operate. 25 cents.

NEWSTOREANDNODEL

BAKERY.

I have just opened a new store and
Model Bakery in the room recently occu-
pied by Norman Hoke, at the West End
of town. I have in stock a complete line
of Groceries, Confectionaries, Green Gro-
ceries, etc. Fresh Bread, Cakes, Rolls,
Biscuits, etc., always on hand. Eggs and
lard taken in trade at market prices. Ice
Cream Parlor in rear of Store. Give me a
call.
may 21-1yr. W. E. WAGNER.

JAS. W. TR,OXELL,
SURVEYOR.

Surveys and Calculations Care-

fully Made.

PLATq NEATLY EXECUTED.

38 years practical experience.

Address, EMMITSBUI?G, MD.

RG 

YOUR SPARE G U rt SUIT
Buy material for
an extra Skirt and
a Shirt Waist from
us—whore prices
are so low—that
you can get both
for the usual cost
of one. Soon the

Summer Sun will cause a stampede
for them. The assortment will be
less then. We have made a great
price cut on all the Fancy Wool
Dress Goods left over (some recent
purchases, too, way under price)
and besides all the Cotton and Lin-
en Fabrics made specially for sep-
arate skirts-10 to 15 ets. per yard
—send for samples if you cannot
come.

By grace of the
policy of this
store, you can
buy a stylish
Shirt Waist for 35,
50 and 75 cents. Ev-
ery grace and com-
fort that a shirt waist car-
ries is yours—here— at lit-
tle cost.

TIIE LEADERS,

G.  W.  WEAVER &  SON.

Merchants,
Bankers,
Lawyers,
Physicians
and all
economical
men wear
W. L. Douglas
Shoes because they
DSO the best.

For sate by

M.

L
S 500 SHO

The Style, Fit and Wear
could not be improved for

Double the Price.

W. L. Douglas $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 Shoes are the
productions of skilled workmen, from the best ma-
terial possible to put into shoes sold at these prices.
We make also $2.50 and $2.25 shoes for men, and
$2.50, $2.00 and $1.75 for boys, and the W. L.
Douglas $3.50 Police shoe, very suitable for
letter-carriers, policemen and others having
much walking to do.

We are constantly adding new styles to our
already large variety, and there is no rea-
son Why you cannot he suited, so insist on
having W. I... Douglas Shoes from your
dealer.
We use only the best Calf. Russia Calf
(all colors), French Patent Calf,
French Enamel, Viet Kid, etc.,
graded to correspond with prices
of the shoes.

If dealer cannot supply you,
write

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.
CATALOGUE FREE.

F. ROWE,

-  
A rumdr was circulated in -Guana-

bacoa, near Havana, Cuba-, that

Gen. Fitzhugh Lee, United States

consul-general, had money to distri-

bute to the poor, and about six

hundred persons assembled. The

police were compelled to disperse

them with swords.

• The Pennsylvania State Senate,

passed the bill appropriating *65,-

907.96 for the expenses of the Son-

etc committee which. investigated

the municipal management of Phila-

delphia.
 ..••••••••••0••••

Ochra's Acme hall,

OUR MEN'S
CLOTHING

Goes all over the United States

—we send suits into every State

in the Union. By samples—
which we are glad to send you—we can

fit you perfectly—you there—

we here. In price—well any-

where from *7.50 up.

By the way—our $1.50 suits just now—
Summer .-,uits—are a mark-down from
$10.00 and will make a stylish suit for

you—well made—good cloth—very desir-
able. Send for samples.

Clothing for Boys

As full of style and merit here,

as that for men. Prices are
many—$1.50 and more for
Knee Pants Suits—$5.00 to
$10.00 on Long Pants kind.

Wall Papers
Ought to interest you. Certain-

ly ours will. English Washable
Leather, 20 ets.—French Dam-

ask effect, 10 cts.—Pretty Dres-

den effects, 10 cts.—new effects

in Gilt, 6 cts.—Good American

Wall Papers from 3 cts. upward

The Severn's the heel-450 is the price

—worth any $100 Bicycle you ever saw.

Make yoarself at home here, when
you're in town—reading and writing-

room especially for the ladies--men's

smoking-room. Check your bundles free

—AU at your disposal.—.Ecery car line

comes to

OEHM'S ACME HALL,
Baltimore and
Charles Streets,

Baltimore, Md.

77&e starting point

to anywhere else

In town.

may 7-2ms

HEALTH NOTICE.

In view of the approaching heats of sum-

mer, the citizens of Emmitsburg are noti-

fied of the necessity of cleaning up their

premises. No decaying vegetable or ani-

mal matter, or other refuse, should be per
nutted to accumulate upon their properties
or in their cells ra. All hog pens must In
so kept and maintained as to be free from
noisome and :offensive smell ; no offal,
slops or other filth must pet witted to re-

main in, near or under the pens, or be
drawn or drained into any pit or drain
connected therewith. No manure heap

must be allowed to aceumulnte in quantity
2-reater than one ton before removal from
the limits of the Town All other out-
houses, including privies, &c., mast be dis-

infected with lime and their offensive con-
tents removed at short intervals No filth
of any description, whether anbrial or veg-
etable, innet be thrown into any street,
alley, road, lane or inelosure within the
corporate limits.
The above regulations are condensed

from the "Health Code for Towns and Vil-
lages" in present force in Maryland, and,

upon complaint of their infraction, legal

action will be promptly taken by the un-

dersigned.
By order,
WM. H. BALTZELL, M. D.,

Health Officer for Frederick County, and
Inspector of State BOill d of Health.

may 14-3ts.

LUMBER & CORD WOOD
AT PUBLIC SALE.

ON FRIDAY, JUNE 11th, 1897.

On the premises of J. T. HOSPELHORN,
in Freedom Township, Adams County,
Pa., on the Bull Frog Road, at Moritz's
Store, will be sold at public sale,

35,000 Feet Oak Boards,
Plank and Scantling, Fence

Posts, Chins, Chucks,
Saw Dust; Etc. Also,

10 Acres of- Uncut Wood, Tree
TOPS, &c., in lots to suit purchasers. A
credit of three months will be given.

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock, P. M.,
on FRIDAY, JUNE 11th, 1897, when
terms and conditions will be made known
by
may 28-2t A. M. KALBACH.

EXAMINATION OF TEACHERS.
The annual examination ofapplicants for

Teachers' Certificates will be held in the
Female School Building, in Frederick, on
Wednesday end Thursday, June 2nd and
3rd,1897, for both grades.
Teachers for Colored Schools wit] be ex-

amined at the Court House on Friday,
June 4th. Applicants for scholarships to
the Md. State Normal School will also te
examined on June 2nd and 3rd.

By order of the Board,
EPHRAIM L. BOBLITZ,

may 21-2ts Secretary.

EGETAIVNG
In all its various branches. A fit e lot of
COFFINS, CASKETS, and SUPPLIES
always in stock. Ice Casket and Embalm-

ing Free. Calls by day and night prompt-
ly answered. Respectfully,

TOPPER & 110KE,
june 5 ly Emmitsburg, Md.

Notice to Stockholders.

The annual election for seven directors
for the Charlotte Milling Co., will be held
at the Store of Rowe-Bros., in Emmits-
burg, on Monday, June 7th, between the
hours of one and two o'clock P. M.

JAMES W. TROXELL, Pres't.
C. F. ROWE, Secty & Treas.

DR. ANNA GIERING
REGISTERED PHYSICIAN,

Twenty-five years' experience.

Specialist in Diseases of Women

.only. Private Sanitarium of high

21-
,i,i;repute. Absolute privacy alibi d •

„.,-," ed. Female Regulative f 82.00
At'-a71, per box. Advice by mail.

1E03 EAST BALTIMGRE STREET,  BALTIMORE, MD.

Who can think
of some simple
thing to patent?

Protect your ideas; they may bring you 
wraith.

Write JOHN WEDDERBURN 8z CO., Pat
ent Attor-

neys, Washington, D. C., for their $1.800 prize o
ffer

and new list of one thousand inventions w
anted.

feb21 I yr

Wanted—An Idea

Nolg Shoes to Stet 1).

" Globe Plain, 0. K., Cadet, Linwood, ItIoni91-:

lo, New Opera, Rfamhatten and Coin Toe...Prit's -

$1.75, $2. $2.25, $2.50, $2.75, $3, 3.5o and

These shoes are made in Vici Kid Calf; Pa'i;
Calf, Enamel, Russia Calf, Box Calf,'Kangt,iiroc:
and Buff, and are all guaranteed.

If they Rip or come -apart in any way, I
will repair them free of charge.

Respectfully, .

M. FRANK ROWE.
  •

YOU WILL REALIZE THAT

WELL WHO LIVE CLEANLY," -

IF YOU USE
.. •

1 ANDY CATHARTIC I

I 
ABSOLUTELY GUATUETEED to et

re any crater toustIoatica. Casearets are the Ideal Laza-
- - ' tire, trev..n. grin ei. gripe.hat mass easy aniarsiresuits. Sam-

ple and bocklet fete. Ad. STECLBei BERIEDY elt...„,....., Chlo......ear,o. Iflootiwc,treal., Can. orN4....etrYtirk. S..0.17.

0

:34.4c DRUGGISTS
ALL . 1t

41

8 J, Valentine,
Dealer in General Merchandise, Grain.
Hay, Straw, Flour, Mill Feed, Coal, Ferti-
lizer, Plaster, Posts and Rails of all kinds.
This week and at all thine' hereafter my
stock will be complete to suit all seasons.

No great display. No Misleading offers.
Only fair and square dealing with all, at
prices absolutely the lowest. Shoes and-
boot: a specialty. Highest cash price paid
for grain, hay and straw.

MOTTER'S, MD.

Notice to Creditors.

is to give notiee that the Sebscri-
k l.er has obtained front the Orphans'
Court of Frederick County, Alaryland,

letters testamentary on the estate of

JOHN WYNN',

late of said county, deceased. All persons
having claims against said deceased are
hereby warned to exhibit the same with
the vouchers thereof to the subscriber on

or before the 23rd day November, 1897,
they may otherwise by law be excluded
-from all -benefit of said estate. All persons
indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 21th day of

May 1897.
ANNIE M. KREITZ.

Executrix

ANDREW J. KREITZ, 'Agent. may 21 5ts.

TE
THREE RELIABLE AGENTS
in Frederick County to sell Pow ell's Fer

til-

izers on salary or commission. Give reference
and district.

POWELL FERTILIZER & PH EMICAL

may 7-Its. Baltimore, Md.

VINCENT SEBOLD,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
MITSBURG, MD.

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thunnout on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real estate. jan 29-tf.

WALKING MADE A PLEASURE.
QUICK. STEP CORN CURE.

Promptly removes hard and soft Corns, Bunions,
Callouses. Moles, Warts, etc. Causes no pain.

removes all soreness. Ask your druggielt for it.

If lie doe e not keep it we will send it to any ad-

dress for 10c, in stamps.

CORWIN CHEMICAL CO.,
.204 West 96'h Street, New York City, N. Y.

deo 4-6ins

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

HINDERCORNS The way sera Can for
Comsat*. all pain. !deices walking easy. lie. at Dru scuds.

PARKER'S
HAIR RALSAllti

Cleanses and beautifies the Mix
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Falls to Ilestors
Bair to its Youthful Color.

Curee scalp diseases & hair falling.
fine, and S1.00 at Dru -is

r, are CONS UNIPTIVE or hsre
int igemion. Painful ills or Debility of any kind me
PARKER'S GINGER TONIC. Many who were hope,.
lossiend discouraged Save regained Lmith by its use.

C

0111 /§ .

cii On a red hot •, 0.,--
4 day

1
 Rootbeer
stands be-
tween you •• , ....-

0 tressing ef- ' , /11'10'1fects of the heat.

F

11 ,)Rootbc
cools the blood,
tones the stem- v-
ac h , irivigorates
the body, fully
satisfies the thirst.
A del i cloys ,sPark-
1 i temperance
drink of the high-

est medicinal value.
Made only by

The Oberlin E. Rite. Co., Phil.,
package makes 6 gallons.
Sole everywhere.

Grand 01na qao-iyt 
APRIL 10th, 1897, OF TIIE

Baltimore Clothing House
in the SPAULDING BUILDING, where
will be displayed a full and complete line

of

MEN'S, BOYS'
AND—

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING
All new goods and of this SEASON'S
MAKE and STYLES and PRICES to
•;'11TTT. As we are MANUFACTUI ZEUS
we are in a position to eave you MONEY,
and thst's what talks in convection wi
this tine line of CLOTHING. Have a

fiat selected assortment of

Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Hats and Caps.

All we ask is a trial and the above will be
found to he correct.

Respectfully,
apr 9-1yr. H. HEIMAN.

fil PEON & 1111K
Marble Yar 5

EMM1TSBURG, - MARYLARD.

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted. Satisfaction guaranteed

may 29-1yr

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 6.
0, T. ETSTER.

THE SUN.
The first of American News-

papers, CHARLES A. DANA,

Editor.

The American Constitution,
the American Idea, the Ameni
can Spirit. These first, last,
and all the time, forever.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year

Daily aad Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.

Price 5c. a copy. By maii, $2a yr.
Address TRE SUN, New York.„rm.,
EW YORK 1,10111P)
THIICE-A-W;EK EDITION.

IS PAGES A WEEK. PAPERS I Mt

It stands first among "weekly" papera
in s:ze, frequency of publication and fresh-
ness, variety and reliability of contents.
It is practically a daily at the low price of
a weekly; and its vast list of subscribers,
extending to every slate and territory of
the Union and foreign countries, will
vouch for the accuracy and fairness of its
news columns. •
It is splenslidly illustrated and =long

its special features are a fine humor page,
exhaustive market reports, all the latest
ftshions for womensend it long series of
St, iYi('S liv the greatest living American

.11'enti:(8;me K. Jerome, Stanley
a te(10Ennagnilis)1(1)Ialue,1

Weyman, Mary E. ‘Vilkins, Anthony
Hope, Bret haute, Brander Matthews, Etc..
We offer this unerfialed mosptaper, and

The Emmitsburg Chronicle,

te;gether one year for $1 50.- '
The regular subseripti,na prTho of thp

two papers is .00, • -
•

• ••
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',1.141-nitsburg Rai.1
• ... TIME TABLE.

.:ften and after Sept. 27, 1898, t
rains on

this eoliel Will run as follows :
..• TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Einmitsburg, daily, except 
Sun-

days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. m. and

.2.55 and 1.50 p. m., arriving at 
Rocky

Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. m.

and 3.25 and 5.20 p. M.

TRAINS NORTH..

xmeave Icocky Ridge, daily, except 
Sun-

days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. in.

• and 3.31. and 6.34 p. m., arriving at

Emmitsburg at 8.56 and 11.10 a.

m. and 4.01 and 7.04 p. m.

JAMES A. ELDER, Pres't.

I.

HAGERSTOWN wants ft fire Marshal.

• -
•. THE Enema House 'Bus has 

been

repainted.

READ M. Frank Rowe's new adver-

- tisement which appears on another

• page.

CHAS. E. WILSON, colored, received

fifteen lashes in Centreville jail, for

wife beating.
•

•M. FRANK ROWE has womeo's Slip-

era for 35e a pair. Men's and women's

Owes for 98e per pair.
—

THERE will be a sale of ice cream and

water ice at the Lutheran parsonage

Saturday at noon.

THE individual deposits in the five

notional • bunks in Frederick subject to

edieck aggregate $2,164,203.41.
41,

A 'MARIllaGE license has been issued

to Wm. E. Wagner, of this place, 
and

Miss Carrie Virginia Buffington, of

Taneytown, Carroll county.
_-

THE horse that was stolen from John

Bighain's stable in Freedom township

OH last Saturday night was found Mon
-

day in the mountain.

ri3R SALE OR RENT.—The Ryder prop-

erty, adjoining the Western Maryland

Hotel, in Emmitsburg. Apply to
HENRY WILLIAMS,

opr 16 2m8 Frederick, Md.

Attention Farmers. .
Sweet Clover Syrup is the best in the

• ivertd. Buy no other. Sold by P. G.

• NC. april 23•tf

• •

a

•

THE festival on last Friday and Satur-

eley evenings, under the auspices of

• mitsbnrg Council, No. 53, Jr. 0. U.

A. M., was well attended.
- - 

Tun Carroll "Sours published at Union

Bride, Carroll cm:tem-ley, ent ered ripen its

welftli volume on last Saturlity. Wit

(5 lull congratul.G.iotts and wish it con-

t. n ue.1 slcccss.

Mu. J. -on A. KITZMILLER, it well-

'u o nitorney st.ls, (lied at his tesi-

c•Gettyshorg, on Monday morn-

nee. of Brielit's disease. The decermeed

es born Oct. 14, 1842.

Oe .Line 11, at 1 o'clock, p. m., Mr.

A. M will sell at public sale

on the premises of J. T. llospelhorn, in

Ft eelons township, Pa., boarmls, planks,

-seatilloge &c. See adv. in another

'column,

ON Tuesday Mrs. Bridget Monahan

was murdered at her home in Balti-

more, by having her skull crushed in

with an eke Her. husband, Peter

Monehan, is under arrest, charged With

the crime.

Mr. and Mrs. John D. Seabold cote-

ted the anniversary of their crystal

wedding at their home near town, on

Tot slay evening. The Emmit Cornet

Band was present and enlivened the

occasion with music.

Esturrseune . Council, No. 53, Jr., 0.
U. A. M , desires us to return thanks to
the public in general fer the interest
taken in the festival held on last Friday
and Saturday nights, and especially to
Mr. J. M Kerrigan who acted as auc-
tioneer at the closing of the festival.

Heesiee is selling dollar slippers at

cts. Cottons le and Cassimeres at

at cost. Dress goods very cheap. Lip

Robes, Belts, Ribbons. New style Fans.

Black Silk Gloves and Mitts ; 15 et.

Matting reduced to 121 ets.; 15 and 20

cent white goods to 10 cts ; Red Prints

all the go. may 14.4ts

IT is reported that Messrs. Samuel

Cool and John O'Connor, who were very

badly injured by the explosion of a

blast while quarrying stone, near town,

last week, and who were sent to St.

Agnes' Hospital at Pniladelphia, for

treatment, are improving slowly.

Tun members of Arthur Post, No. 41,
G. A. R., attended services at the Tom's
Creek M. E. Church, on last Sunday
afternoon. The church was filled to its
utmost capacity. The sermon was
delivered by the pastor, Rev. M. II.
Courtney. After the services the Grand
Army Ritual was read in the cemetery
and the graves of the dead comrades
were decorated with flowers.

t. St. Mary's Defeated.

Mt. St. Mary's College base ball team

was defeated Tuesday afternoon by the

Washington College team, of Chester-

town, by a score of 13 to 9. This is the

f ret defeat the Mountaineers have suff-

ered this season.

• Smiles Irradiate the Countenance

When those atrocious bodily troubles, chills and

fever, dyspepsia, kidney or ihiumatie disorders

yield, Is they invariably de, to the benign action

of lioztetter's Stomach Bitters, rt remedy of
comprbliensive use, pure in composition, unob-

jectionable to a delicate palate, and thorough

in effects, Sick headache, loss of appetite, flesh,

and sleep, nausea, heartburn, arc among the

physical annoyances obviated by the Bitters.

They are in the nature of signals of distress dis.

plavad hy a disordered stomach, liver• and
bowels, and disappear with the cause that pro-
duced Cann. But these signals should he heed-
e I at once. Then the woe begone look of
chronic ill health will speedily disappear. and
vigor and comfort restore a cheerful aspect to
the face. That faithful tuutex to the condition
of the system never rail. tr.? war a look of sun-
shine when the Bitters Is used to dispul the
&ad.

Decoration Dap

Governor Lowndes, by proclamation,

has set apart My 31 as a legal holiday,

for obsersance as Decoration Day, and

recommends ft general cessation of busi-

ness throughout the State.

• when Nature

Needs assistance it may be best to rend-
er it promptly, but one should remem-
ber to use even the most perfect reme-
dies only when needed. The best and
most simple and gentle remedy Is the
Syrup of Figs, Manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup Company.

Ice Cream.

The Ice Cream Season is now here
and I have all the different flavors of
ice cream always on hand, which will
be sold by the plate, gallon or in any
quantity to suit purchasers. Festivals,
picnics and social gatherings supplied
with cream at reasonable prices.

P. G. KING.

Struck by Lightning.

Mr. Samuel Stover was struck by

lightning Monday evening while :sit-

ting at a window in his house, near

Cliewsville, Washingtoti county, watch-

ing time storm. The bolt shattered the

window and felled Mr. Stover to the

floor. He was badly stunned and physi-

cians pronounce his condition very

serious.
„

The City Hospital.

The Frederick City Hospital Associa-

tion of Frederick County, instituted for

the purpose of establishing and main-

taining a hospital in Frederick, has been

incorporated under the laws of the State

of Maryland by Messrs. Minnie R.

Yeakle, David C. Winebrenner, Thomas

H. Haller, John U. Marken and Ham-

mond Urner.
- —

To Meet at Frederick.

The United Brethern General Con-

ference, in session at Toledo, Iowa, on

Monday, selected Frederick, Md., as

the place for holding the next General

Conference, which will meet the second

Thursday in May, leoi.
The first annual conference at which

the church took formal organization

was held in 1S00 near Frederick, and it

is proposed to have a centennial

pilgrimage to the scone e of thi early

gathering.

Building committee.

At a meeting of the Q iarterly Confer-

ence of the M. E. Church, held at the

Tom's Creek Church, on last Saturday,

the following building committee Was

appointed to ;euperintend the building

of a new Metho list Church in this

p!sce : Rev. M. H. Courtney, chairman ;

Messrs. Wm. Morrison, E. R. Zimmer-

man, Oscar D Freley, James W.

'Frozen, N. C. Stansbury and Wm. 11

Fns. The work cf taring down the

old buildings, now on the site on which

the new church will he erected, will

begin in is few days.
  e

oresse cove Mothers

Should know that Dr Pierce's Favorite
Prescription robs childbirth of its tot-
e:re end tellers for her as Weil as its
(lAnEeiS to both mother hod chill, by
aiding Nature in preparing the system
for parterition, thereby rendering it
ease such almost painless. Thereby
"labor" and also the period of confine-
ment are greatly shortened. It also
promotes an abundant serettion of
nourishment for the child. During
pregnancy, it prevents "morning sick-
ness" and those distressing, nervous
symptoms, from which so many suffer.
Its use should be begun early in the
period of gestation-in fact the earlier
the better.

Try Allen's Foot-Ease.

A powder to be shaken into the shoes.

At this season your feet feel swollen

and hot, and get tired easily. If you

have smarting feet or tight shoes, try

Allen's Foot-Ease. It cools the feet

and makes walking easy. Cures and

prevents swollen and sweating feet,

blisters and callous spots, Relieves

corns and bunions of all pain and gives

rest and comfort. Try it to day. Sold

by all druggists and shoe stores for 25c.

Trial package FREE. Address, Allen

S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

Shockfng Death of an Engineer.

Frederick Ginnernan, aged sixty-five
years, quarry engineer at the Cumber-
land Cement Works, was instantly kill-
ed at noon Tuesday. No one saw the
accident, and the first intimation of it
was given by the engine stopping. An
investigation disclosed his (lead body
wedged to the floor by one of the spokes
of a large gear wheel, causing the engine
to stop. The machinery had to he r -
versed before his body could be pulled
out. Both sides of his head and his
chin were crushed. He had been com-
plaining about his head, and it is sup-
posed he became dizzy and fell in the
wheel while trying to arrange some
part of the machinery. His son, John
Ginneman, was firing the boilers right
below at the time of the accident.

Somnambulist Fatally Hurt.

Mr. Alvah Shank, a young married

man residing near Myersville. Freder-

ick county, arose in his sleep at 1

o'clock Tuesday morning of last week,

and wandering to a high porch fell over

the railing to the ground, a distance of

20 feet, and was seriously if not fatally

injured. His wife beard him fall and
summoned help. A physician Wai sent
for, and upon examination found a
severe wound upon his head, an ugly
gash in hie right side and a place near
this wound where the flesh was peeled
off the size of a man's hand. There
were also cuts and bruises on his right
arm. He suffered severe pain in his
stomach, and it is feared he is internal-
ly injured.

Damaged by Lightning.

A terrific thunder storm swept over

Hagerstown Monday evening and did

some damage. Lightning struck the

house of Mrs. Samuel Bailey, Cannon

avenue, and knocked off the'chimney,

tore off the cornice and set the house on

tire, but the fire was promptly extin-

guished. Mrs. Bailey was prostrated by

the shock and the services of a physi-

an were required. Her daughter, Miss

Annie Bailey, was sleeping in a room

near where the bolt struck and she was
slightly affected. Another holt knock-

ed the chimney off of NV. G. Hay's

house, Broadway. The rain poured in

torrents, time streets resembled small

creeks and the drains were overtaxed.

Horse Thief Captured.

A man charged with stealing a horse

was arrested at Crystal Fount, near

town, .on last Sunday afternoon, by

Deputy Sheriff Gatrell, of Washington

county, Md. The thief is known by

the name of Charles Collins, and was

employed at Bloom's stable, in Hagers-

town. The stolen horse belonged to

Mr. George T. Gambrill, of near Hagers-

town, and was taken from the stable on

last Saturday night or early Sunday

morning, and a hostler working for

Harry Bloom of Hagerstown, was minus

a suit of clothes, and Collins was missing.

As soon as the horse was missed from

Mr. Gambrill's stable, Daniel Forsythe,

manager of the farm, went to Hagers-

town, and securing the services of

Deputy Sheriff Gatrell, and after learn-

ing the above facts started in pursuit of

the thief.
They traced him in the direction of

-Waynesboro, where Collins hired a

buggy and a set harness, leaving the

saddle and bridle, which he had also

taken from Mr. Gambrill's stable, and

started on his journey. A short distance

from Waynesboro, a band of gypsies

was encamped, with whom he succeed-

ed in trading the horse and received

some "boot" money. He then headed

for Emmitsburg, arriving here about

9 o'clock Sunday morning. In a short

time he made the acquaintance of two

young colored men who were with hitn

when arrested. Later in the morning

Collins made another trade. This

time with Samuel Overholtzer, near

this place, receiving another horse and

a small amount of money.

Time officer arrived here shortly after

noon, and soon succeeded in locating

his man, with the result above stated.

The prisoner was brought to town and

kept at the Emmit House, until the

Deputy bunted up Overholtzer and

exchanged the horses. In this way the

horses were returned to their respective

owners and all were made happy.

Collins, it is said, had on the missing

suit of clothes when captured. The

prisoner stated that he had no desire to

escape the officer, and that he was under

the influence of liquor when he took

the horse, and was in the same condi-

tion when arrested. The officer search-

ed Collins while at the Emmit House

and found $2.74 in his pockets.

Collins was taken to Hagerstown Sun-

day evening, and on Monday was given

a hearing, before Justice P. B. Small,

on the chat ge of stealitie a horse from

George T. Garnbrill. The prisoner was

held for the action of the grand jury in

$666 bail.
Collins Was formerly employed on

the farm by Mr. Gembrill.

A Great BatraIR of Bath

Yesterday afternoon about two hun-
dred people congregated at the ball
field, neer tee n, to witneee a came be
tween the Seniors and Juniors. of this
piece. This game had been the telk of
the town fir several weeks past, anti as
the rem tORWIS %Age so unevenly ?lintel'.
ed in the size of the players, and the
fact that nearly all the Seniors had not
attempted to pley hall for several years.
cartsea MUcli Interest to be centered in
the game.
Dnring the first two or three innings

things looked lather blue for the Jun-
ions, and some of the Wavers looked
equally as blue, but finally the tide
tnrneml, the Jun lire peseessed more con-
fidence then at the beginning of the
game, and in a short time it was evi-
dent that the Seniors were simply "not
in it." At the end of the game the
score stood 39 to 24, in favor of the Jun-
iors, and they made the welkin ring
with prolonged shouts of joy, while the
Seniors will be subjected to the criti-
cisms of their younger brethren for
sometime to come.
The teams weie camposeml of the fol.

lowing players : Juniors-Joseph Sla-
gle, timsmrge Keller, Leslie Maxell, Har-
ry Kreis, Annan Horner, Chas. Rider,
Lee is Stunt, Willie Rowe, c., Joseph
Rowe, p.
Seniors-Thaddeus Zimmerman, c.,

Chas. It. Hoke, Samuel Rowe, William
Sellers, p., Luther Zimmerman, Ed.
Rider, L. E. Higbee, Victor E. Rowe,
Edgar L. Annan.

Batteries-Juniors, Willie Rowe, and
Joseph Rowe. Seniors, Thaddeus Zim-
merman and Win. Sellers.
Errors-Between 275 and 300, accord•

ing to the report of one of the senior
players.
Umpires-James Bouey and E. H.

Rowe.
All honor to the junior boys. We

suggest that these two teams play an-
other game on July 3.

Bill for Receivership.

Geo. A. Davis, attorney of Boonsboro',
NI(1., filled a bill in equity asking that
a receiver be appointed and the affairs
of the Fruit Packing, Saw and Planing
Mill and Coal Company of Boonsboro'
be wound up by the sale of the proper-
ty. The indebtedness of the company
is $7,558, the Second National Bank of
Hagerstown, holding a note for $6,800.
The assets are $7,516. The factory and
site are valued at $2,500, machinery
$2,500, accounts $1,412, Ininher $900
Mr. Otto B. Smith, of Boonsooro', own-
ing eighty shares, is the largest stock-
holder, Mr. A. C. Huffer, of Boonsboro',
being next, with thirty two shares
At a meeting held May 5 of the stock-
holders it was unanimously decided to
wind up the affairs of the company.
Two hundred and twenty-nine shares
were represented at time meeting. Judge
Stake Saturday set June 19 as the time-
limit of the stockholders to show cause
why a receiver should not be appointed.

- —  
NOT only piles of the very worst kind

can be cured by DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve, but eczma, scalds, burns, bruises,
boils, ulcers and all other skin troubles
can he instantly relieved by the same
remedy. Geo. W. Ogle & Son.

-  
PERSONALS.

Mr. L. E. Matter, of Kansas City.
Igo., is visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis M. !getter, in this place.
Vincent Scheid, Esq., and Mr. 1Vm.

Morrison returned home from Niagara
Falls, on Monday. The gentlemen are
highly elated over their trip.
Mr. F. A Diffendal has returned

home from Baltimore.
Miss Hanle Metter has returned

home from an extended visit to New
York city.
Mrs. John L. Metter arrived in town

on last Saturday evening.
Mrs. Ethridge Krise was in town on

Tuesday.
Rev. W. C. B. Shulenberger has re-

turned home from AVeetminster, wlmere
lie attended a !fleeting of the Maryland
Classis of the Reformed Church.

Two young men of Thurrnont walked

to Gettysburg to see a game of ball.

Ready for Memorial Day.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R., has

completed all arrangements for Me-

morial Day. The exercises will be held

at the Public School Building, tomorrow

morning, commencing at 9 o'clock

sharp.
The exercises will be opened by sing-

ing the chorus-"Decoratiou Hymn,"

by the Euunitsburg Choral Union; In-

vocation, Rev. W. Simonton, D. D.;

Male Quartette—"Peacefully Sleep

'Neath the Roses and Lillies„' Dr. Jas

W. Eichelberger, Major 0. A. Horner,

Lewis Higbee and Chas. R. Hoke;

Memorial Address-Rev. Chas Reine-

weld ; Quartette-"Dropping from the

Ranks," Choral Union.

The parade will be formed in the

following order: Chief Marshal and

Staff, Emrnit Cornet Band, children

representing the schools, carrying

flowers and flags, Arthur Post, No. 41,

G. A. R., Sons of Veterans, Massasoit

Tribe, No. 41, I. 0. R. M., Emmitsburg

Council, No. 53, Jr. 0. U. A. M., speak-

ers, ministers and citizens in carriages,

Mr. G. Lloyd Feltner and comrade

Weaver will have charge of the chil-

dren from the schools, who will as-

semble at the Public School Building at

the ringing of time school bell immediate-

ly after the service, while the parade is

forming and will then take their place

in the line of march. Carriages will be

provided for comrades who are unable

to March.
Order of March will be down Main

Street to Kerrigan's alley, up Kerrigan's

alley, to Green, Green to Gettysburg

street, halting at the Catholic Cemetery,

where a detail from Arthur Post will
direct the strewing of the graves at
that place by the children of time
schools. Parade will then move to the
square and up Main street to Zacharias'
alley to the Lutheran Cemetery, where
the programme will be continued as
follows :
Chorus-"Let Them Rest," Choral

Union ; Reading of Grand Army Ritual,
by Maj. 0. A. Horner, Past Command-
er, Department of Maryland, G. A. R.;
Benediction-Rev. W. C. B. Shulen-
beraer ; strewing of the grayes by the
school children.
The parade will then move down the

Lutheran Church alley to Main street
and to the square, where it will disband.
Chief Marshal, Commander Geo. T.

Gelwicks, aides, Joseph D. Caldwell,
Wm. Morrison, A. M. Patterson and
N. C. Stansbury.
Comrades Zeck and Weaver will re-

ceive flowers at the Public School Build-
ing on the morning of May 29th, or any
member of Arthur Post on the evening
of the 28th.

School Trustees.

Mr. George C. Pearson, school examin-
er for Washington county, snid Monday:
"I see that Cecil, Kent and Caroline
counties have appointed some women
as school trustees and that Dorchester
is hesitating. Talbct county raises
the question whether the appointment
of women is legal. For myself, I am
not very seriously opposed to their ap-
peintment SS trustees. It is not at all
likely, thoneh, that Washington coun-
ty's echoer heard will appoint women.
If women are appointed they should he
aehl edeeeied and capable of raising
the standing of the fehools. If they
ran not do ibis theme would be little use
for making a eimange from men to
women. They should also be possessed
ot business tact. Ex-teachers, I believe.
would make the beet trustees. The
women would certainly see that the
schools are kept clean."

NV. B. Joessore, Newark, 0., says,
"One Minute Cough Cure saved my
only child from dying by croup." It
has saved thousands of others suffering
from croup, pneumonia, bronchitis and
other serious throat and lung troubles,
Geo. W. Ogle & Son.

GREEN MOUNT HAPPENINGS.

Mr. William Plank, of Highland
township, visited his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Plank, recently.
Mr. "Bud" Bowers has secured a

position at the sawmill of Lewis Mize!.
Mr. George Young made a business

trip to Gettyglourg, one day last week.
A fine eel was caught in Marsh Creek

recently, by Mr. Amos Lookenbangh.
Mr. Samuel Null is building quite a

lot of new fence on his farm, at this
place.
Mr. John Hoffman has built a new

picket fence in front of his house.
The creeks are muddy and the fisher-

men are buisy. But the "catch" is
small, however.

Miss Ella Fisel of Gettysburg, who
was spending some thne in this vicinity
has returned home.
Mr. Levi Snyder, Jr., attended the

party which was held at Mr. A. Her-
ring's, recently.
Mr. Oliver Lookenbaugh is painting

his house.

DON'T neglect a cough because the
weather is pleasent ; before the next
storm rolls around it may develop into
a serious difficulty beyond repair. One
Minute Cough Cure is easy to take and
will do what its name implies. Geo.
W. Ogle & Son.

Six Tears in the Pententiary.

Alberson Elms, who was convicted in

the Circuit Court for Carroll county, on

Saturday last, of stealing $32.60 from the

express office at Morgan Station, on the

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, was

sentenced to six years in the penitenti-

ary.
—

To Put On

Needed flesh, no matter how you've
lost it take Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery. It works wonders. By re-
storing the normal action of the de.
ranee(' organs and functions, it builds
the flesh up to a safe and healthy stand-
ard-promptly, pleasantly and natural-
ly. The weak, emaciated, thin, pale
and puny are made strong, plump,
round and rosy. Nothing so effective
as a strength restorer and flesh maker
is known to tnedical science; this puts
on healthy flesh not the fat of cod liver
oil. It rouses every organ of the body
to activity, purifies, enriches and vital-
izes the blood so that the body feels re-
freshed and strengthened. If you are
too thin, too weak, too nervous, it may
be that the food assimilation is at
fault' A certain amount of bile is
necessary for the reception of the fat
foods in the blood. 'Foe often the liver
bolds back this element which would
help digestion. Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery stimulates, tones up
and invigorates the liver, nourishes the
blood, and the muscles, stomach and
nerves get the rich blood they require.

TERRIBLE ACCIDENT —It is a terrible
accident to he binned or scalded ; but
the pain and agony and the frightful
disfigurements can he quickly overcome
without leaving a sear by using DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve. Geo, W. Ogle &
Son.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIELD, May 25.-Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Beaver, of Waynesboro, are visit-
ing their son, Dr. A. P. Beaver, of Fair-
field, who is very ill at this time.
Mrs. John Butt, of Knoxlyn, Mrs D.

B. Martin of Fountaindale and Mrs. S.
K. Hostetter, are the guests of Mr. F.
Shelley and family, of this place.
James Dixon Post 83, G. A. R., of

Fairfield, have purchased metal mark-
ers for the soldiers graves. They will
last for years. They have a shield on
the top with "G. A. R." in large letters.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Grove, of near Lit•

tlestown, are visiting Mr. Grave's
brother, Mr. John Grove, of this place.
The citizens at the east end of town

have nearly completed laying their
pavements, while the west end is rather
slow to begin the work.
Mr. Samuel Eiker, of Liberty town-

ship, has taken his wife to a hospital
in Baltimore, where she will be treated
for an inward growth.
Mr. R. F. Sanders has built a neat

yard fence in front of his house.
Your correspondent has been elected

a delegate from James Dixon Post, 83,
0. A. R., of Fairfield, to the State En-
campment which convenes next week,
and if no items appear in next week's
issue of the SnaoraceE, readers will
know the reason.
Mr. 'Millard Stoner, of Knoxlyn, is

-visiting at Mr. F Shulley's in this place.
Mr. Bert Sanders, cattle buyer, is

paying from $25 to $35 for good cows.
The Jr. 0. U. A. M., of Fairfield will

have a festival on the 11 and 12 of June,
which will be held in the school yard
at Fairfield. lee cream, strawberries,
etc., will be on sale. All are cordially
in
Mr. and Mrs. E. Crouse, of Littles-

town, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Landis, of this place.
The Memorial services on last Sunday

was largely attended. Rev. Mr. Gray-
ham preached the sermon.
Dr. and Mrs. Krumrine, of New York

City, are visiting Mrs. K'e, old home in
Fairfield. She is the daughter of R. C.
Swope.
Mrs. Harriet Mickley, of Cashtown,

is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wm, Culp.
Decoration Day next Saturday, May

29. All are cordially invited.

Truth In • Nutshell.

Impure blood is the natural result of
close confinement in house, school room
or shop.
Blood is purified by Hood's Sarsapa-

rilla, and all the disagreeable results of
impure blood disappear with the use of
this medicine.
If you wish to feel well, keep your

blood pure with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Hood's Pills are best family cathartic
and liver medicine. Gentle, reliable,
sure.

Owen Bowie, Charged with Murder, Driv-
en by Starvation to Surrender.

Owen Bowie, who, as charged by the
coroner's jury, shot and killed Charles
Smith, near Monrovia, Frederick coun-
ty, on the 10th instant, went to Freder-
ick Sunday evening in company within.°
colored men and surrendered himself
to Sheriff A. C. McBride. The sheriff
with his deputies had been in hot pur-
suit of the fugitive. On Friday they
arrested Lewis Smith and Columbus
Thompson, colored, charged with
furnishing Bowie with food in the
mountains, where he has been in hid-
ing. The arrest of the men had the
effect of frightening the colored people,
and consequently his supply of rations
Wefi cut off. Sunday morning, suffering
with hunger, Bowie sent a note to John
T. Diggs and his brother William, to
come to the woods. Accompanied by
several other colored men, they went
to a safe distance from the edge of time
woods, and, calling to Bowie, they
learneml that lie was nearly dead from
starvation end that if food was not sup-
plied he would die. They advised him
to come and surrendder himself to the
law. Acting upon this, lie came totter-
ing out of the dense woods, being scarce-
ly able to walk, and requested that he
be taken to Frederick. A team was
procured and the man assisted to get in,
when he was driven to Frederick and
given to the sheriff. The place where
he surrendered is known as Ebenezer
Church, about ten miles from Freder-
ick.
Bowie looks very emaciated and

despondent, and refeeed to speak about
time shooting or of his movements since
the shoot lug_
The Diggs brothers, to whom he sun

rendered, will receive the $100 revvard
which was offered by the county com-
missioners for his arrest.

Articles Recovered.

Robret Wallace, who was arrested
about ten days ago by Patrolman Tan-
kersley, of the central diettict, Balti-
more, while trying to dispose of several
gold-lined silver communion vessels on
Centre Market space, was Friday com-
mitted to jail for the action of the Fred-
erick county authorities by justice
Sultzer. The articles were stolen from
St. Joseph's Catholic Church, Carroll's
Manor, near Buckeystown, this county,
and the fact of the robbery and time
identification of the articles was brought
about by the publication of an item
about Wallace'e arrest. Rev. Joseph
Pendergrast, of St. John's Catholic
Church, Frederick, who serves mass at
St. Joseph's Church;'Carroll's Manor,
read an account of the at rest of Wallace
about time same time he learned that St.
Joseph's Church had been robbed. Ile
went to Baltimore Friday and identified
the articles found on Wallace.
Sheriff A. C. McBride went to Balti-

more Saturday and took Wallace to
Frederick.

DON'T thin your blood with sassafras
or poison it with blue-mass ; but aid
Nature by using DeWitts's Little Early
Risers, the famous little pills for con-
stipation, biliousness and stomach and
liver troubles. They are purely vege-
table. Geo W. Ogle St Son.

The Popular Douglas Shoes.

There is no shoe made for men's
wear that has attained a ereater popu-
larity than the celebrated IV. L. Doug-
las shoe. The fact that they cambine
style and quality at a low price has
given them universal indorsement.
The manufacture of these shoes has
made it possible for a man in the most
ordinary circumstances to keep himself
provided with footwear of as good style
as the market affords-the extremely
low price at which they are sold placing
them within reach of all.
The only cheap quality in them how.

ever is the price ; in all other respects
they grade as high as any shoe in tile
market. Their lasting qualities have
been fully tested and found to be un-
equalled. They are not only of good
style when new, but retain their shape
and excellent appearance until com-
pletely worn out-a very rare quality
in even time highest priced shoes. They
are sold in Eminitsburg by M. Frank
Rowe who has just received a new in-
voice of the various styles.

"Tney are dandies" said Thos.
Bowers, of the Croeket, Texas, Enter-
prise, while writing about DeWitt'a
Little Early Risers, the famous little
pills for sick headache and disorders of
the stomach and liver. Geo. W. Ogle
& Son.

Maryland Class's.

The annual meeting of the Maryland
Classis of the Reformed Church, con-
vened in Westminster on Wednesday
evening of last -week, and the following
is a synopsis of the business transacted
during its sessions :
On Friday evening acting treasurer,

Rev. Calvin S. Slagle, read his report,
which showed $682 for beneficiary edu-
cation ; church extension, $4,591;
foreign missions, $1,279; contingent.
fund, $826 ; sustentation, $471; minis-
terial relief, $159 ; church building,
$151 ; Calvin College, $65; Hungarian
missions, $114 ; Theological Seminary,
$83; Chicago mission, $42; Harbor
missions, $59; miscellaneous, $1,313.
Total receipts, $12,386. Paid out, $11,-
980. Balance on hand, $405.
The special committee to whom the

division of tlie Thurmont charge was
referred reported. It was decided after
a lengthy and animated discussion to
appoint a committee to confer with the
Thurmont charge and after a careful
review of the situation to propose
definite plan of potion to classis.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Thomas, of

Washington, gave a reception to the
chassis riday night in honor of Mrs.
J. M. Hood, of Frederick. It will be
remembered that Mrs. Hood recently
contributed $20,000 toward the endow-
ment of Woman's College, Frederick,
an institution within the bounds of this
chassis.
On Saturday the chassis appointed

Revs. W. T. Stewart, S. M. Roeder, II.
J. McAllister and Elders W. S. Kefauver
and John Gassman the committee on
the division of Thurmont charge.
Rev. Calvin S. Slagle was elected a

member of the board to fill the vacancy
caused by time expiration of the term of
Elder Samuel Dutrow, of Frederick
The appeal of Deacon J. Calvin R
Main from the decision of the spiritual
council of the congregation at Wash-
ington, D. C., was rejected.
(lassie elected Rev. A. Bateman, of

Taneytown, Rev. K. Otis Spessard, of
Union Bridge, and Rev. Frederick AV.
Bald, of Baltimore, life members of the
Ministerial Relief Society.
Carroll charge will receive $50 susten-

tation next year.
Rev. S. S. Miller, pastor of Mt. Pleas-

ant charge, Frederick county, resigned,
and asked classis to dissolve the pastor-
al relation. Time request was granted.
Rev. Mr. Miller will take charge of the
Daniel Stine Memorial Home for Aged
Ministers, and Widows of Ministers, at
Myerstown Pa., after June 1. Revs
A. Cornier, Jr. S , M. !tench and Dr. E.
R. Eschbach were appointed a coin-
tnittee of supply fot the Mt. Pleasant
charge.
The pastor, Rev. E. R. Eschbach, D.

D., and the consistory of the Evangeli-
cal Reformed Church at Frederick, at
their request, were authorized to organ-
ize a second English congregation there
as soon as the proper conditions are at
hand.
Each pastoral charge was earnestly

requested to take an active part in
securing the $100,000 Schlatter memorial
fund for additional missionary effort.
Rev. Louis F. Zinkhan at his own re-

quest was granted permission to con-
tinue in time work of the superinten-
dency of Bayview Asylum.
One of the most important acts of the

Maryland Clessis of the Reformed
Church, was the vote taken Monday
morning on the new constitution sent
down by the General Synod. Leading
members of the classis, who have care-
fully analyzed the instrument, state
that it does not differ materially from
the constitution at present in force;
that the changes made are not general-
ly nmaterial, but are simply intended
to make clear portions of the existing
constitution which are obscure; that a
misunderstanding has in some way
arisen as to its effect upon time form of
service in use in time churches, which
now varies considerably ; that it does
not make obligatory the use of the
"Directory of Worship," adopted by
the General Synod in 1875, without
modification, nor does it prevent the
use of a liturgical service, such as is
now used in many of the churches, or
constrain a change of the simpler foram
used by others.
It enlarges the authority of the of-

ficers of classis in one impoitant par-
ticular. Under time present constitu-
tion an existing pastoral relation can-
not be dissolved, or a new one formed
without a special meeting of the chassis
to confirm such proceeding. The
amended conetitbt ion invests the officers
of the chassis with authority in such
cases, where action may be regular, and
no objection is made. The vote in the
Maryland Chassis was favorable to the
new constitution by a vote of 33 to 8.

Classis voted to dissolve the pastoral
relation between Rev T. F. Hoffmeier
and the Middletown church.
A resolution was adopted directing

time ministers to preach a special ser-
mon on time observance of the Lord's
Day ; to discourage funerals, and ex-
cursioes, or whatever may tend to
violate its sanctity.

Walkersvilie was selected as the
place at which to hold the next annual
meeting of the classic, and the date
fixed WAS May 18th, 1898.
The committee on the state of religion,

morals and statistics reported the fol-
lowing figures for the past year: Com-
municant members, 9,432; communed,
8,178; confirmed, 4-15; number of un-
confirmed members, 5,188; infant bap-
tisms, 500 ; adult baptisms, 48 ; contri•
butions for benevolence, $')02:640322..3415 ; for
congregational purposes, 
The committee on missions reported

a prosperous condition, and a resolu-
tion was passed that the pastors con-
tinue to support liberally that sacred
cause.

June Ladle's Homo Journal. •

The June Ladies' Home Journal pre-

sents an infinite variety of strikingly

interesting, timely and practical feat-

ures. It opens with an article by

William George Jordan on "What

Victoria Has Seen," which graphically

recounts the erogrees of the world in

the past sixty years, since the corona-
tion of the English Sovereign. The
establishment of Methodism in Amer-
ica is told in an interesting article, by
Rev. W. J. Scott, D. D., on " Wheu John
Wesley Preached in Georgia."
"Uncle Sam's Confessional" describes

how the money paid into the Conecience
Fund of the United States Treasury is
received, and how its geilty senders
carefully avoid revealing their identity.
Edward AV. Bok makes an appeal

that the poor children of the cities be
given an outing in the country (luring a
part of the summer. He vigorously
denounces "Time Offense of time Colored
Shirt" ; also discusses the "Itch to be
Seen." Charles Dana Gibson's draw-
ing-"The People of Dickens"-most
interestingly pictures Mr. and Mrs.
Micawber, David Copperfield and
Traddles, and a page of Mr. Woolf's
waifs gives a most touching insieht into
what smnrner meane to the children 01
the poor in cities. Dwight I,. Moody's
contridution to his series of Bible Class
articles discusses "Hope" in the
Evangelist's charaeteristie, timid man-
ner, and "Droeh" chats of "Humor and
the Humorists."
'Flue June Journal is attractive, in-

teresting and inetruetive from cover to
cover. By The Curtis Publishing Corn
pany, Philadelphia. Ten cents per
copy ; one dollar per year.

THERE

IS •

NO

DOUBT

ABOUT

IT.
It has been
Proven so
Often, that

ANTI- FAG
Is the surest cure
that has ever been
found for

HEADACHE
No use arguing, as to
how it is so. Enough
to know that it

Cures and is Harmless.

and that Druggists and
Dealers all sell it for
so and 25 cts. a bottle.

Mailed on receipt of price by

Gilbert Bros. & Co., Proprietors,.
BALTIMORE.
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THERE were two automatic pianos in

town yesterday.
• 41.

:SICK headache can be quickly and
completely overcome by using those
famous little pills known as "DeWittes
Little Early Risers." Geo. W. Ogle &
Son.

THE case of Dr. George Wellington

Bryant, colored, charged with obtain-

ing money from Baltimore City, by

false representation, has been removed

from the Baltimore City court to Belli-

tirnore county.

Wikeelman ;tined by Lightning.

George Steckrnan, a member of the
Cottage Planing-Mill Company, of
Everett, Pa., was riding his bicycle near
Clearville, north of Cumberland, Mon-
day, when lie was strnek by lightning
and instantly killed.-Sun.

•••

SOME for ten, some for twenty and
some for thirty years have suffered
from piles and then have been quickly
and permanently cured by using De-
Witt 'e Witch Hazel Salve, the great
remedy for piles and all forms of skin.
diseases. Geo. W. Ogle & Son.

DIED.
 411MNINIMMINIMINIIMIllra•l•••1•111•1

O'DELL.-On May 21, 1897, at his-.
residence, No. 1901 Thompson St.,
Philadelphia, Pa., Mr. John R. O'Dell,
aged 6-i years. Interment in Mt. Kalma
Cemetery, Harrisburg, Pa., on Tuesday
afternoon. Mr. O'Dell was a brother of
Mrs. E. S. Johnston, formerly of this
place.

BROWN.-On May '25, 1897, at the
residence of her son-in-law, Mr. Geo.
Starner, in Freedom township, Pa.,
Mrs. Magdalene Brown, relict of the
late Jacob Brown, aged 50 years,
months and 29 days. The funeral
services were held at her home Thurs-
day forenoon, and the interment was
made in the Lutheran cemetery in this
place. Rev. W. C, B. Shulenberger
officiated. Mra. Brown was totally
blind for nearly three years, being
stricken with that terrible affliction on
time twenty-eighth day of July, 1894
The deceased leaves five children, two
sons and three daughters.

011LER.-On May 25, 1897, et her
residence, in this district, Mrs. Adelina
Older, (nee Mies Rowe) wife of Mr.
Samuel G. Ohler, aged 69 years, 3
months and 11 days. The funeral
services, which were largely attended,
were held in the Lutheran clitircle-of
which she was a consistent tnember-on
Thursday morning, and the interment
was made in the cemetery adjoining
time church. Rev. Chas Reinewald
officiated. The deceased leaves a hus-
band and five children-two sons and
three daughters.

RODDY.-On May 25, 1897, at her
residence near Mt. St. Mary's, of dropsy,
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Roddy, relict of
the late William Roddy, aged about 79
years. Funeral services were held at
Mt. St. Mary's church on Wednesday
morning. The cervices were conduct-
ed by Revs. J. B. Manley and Edward
McSweeney, D. D.

Gladness Comes
With a better understanding of the

transient nature of the many phys-
ical ills, which vanish before proper ef-
forts-gentle efforts-pleasantefforts-
rightly directed. There. is comfort in
the knowledge, that so many forms of
sickness are not due to any actiml dis-
ease, but simply to a constipated condi-
tion of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative, Syrup of Firs. prompt-
ly removes- That is why it is the only
remedy with millions of families, and is
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who value good health. Its beneficial
effects are line to the fact, that it is the
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness without. debilitating the
organs on which it acts. It is therefore
all important, in order to get its bene-
ficial effects, to note when you pin,
chase, that you have the genuine arti-
cle, whieli is manufactured by the Cali-
fornia. Fig Syrup Co. only and sold by
all reputable druggists.
If in the enjoyment of good health,

and the system is regular la.xatives or
other remedies are then not needed. If
afflicted with any netual disease, one
may be commended to the most skillful
physicians, bat if in need of a laxative,
one should have the best, and with the
well-informed everywhere, Syrup of
Figs stands highest n nil is must largely
used and giv:s most gent eatisfa
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THE OLD TREE.

Wave not -so sadly in the wind,
Thou old kad leafless tree,

Nor sob that summer nevermore
E'en beauty bring te thee,

• That but a desolation thou
Most stand upon the lea.

- •
-:Fhe 'nap:rations of the spring
Long yrs were at thy heart.

-Thou gav'st through many a summer
space

Grand knagea to art.
tea tree, thou acted•st glorious*
Within the world thy part.

'filen sigh not such a mournful dtrgelk-
. Yet if thy voirm must be

. Take nntheros let the undertone
.3e bratial•ed uxultingly,

1 thine was rot a wasted life,
....,:agneieent old tree!

Man, white hale: d man, if thou hast done
'

-,..Pravely thy part,
humanity has made

- Its 'music in the heart,
Cay why shouitt'a thou at death's cold

wind
In grief and terror start?

. fah, stand beside the grand old tree,
And, gazing en its dim,

Mga rree trunk, l'ft bravely up
• -,ThY last but fearless hymn,
Foe thrall bast nebly done thy part.

more can cherubim?
R. Wallace in New York Ledger.

1:CKLESS NAT GOODWIN.

1,1ustration of How the Comedian HMS
Money to Burn.

A story I have just heard anent Nat

Cede-win is but another instance of his

.ecokiess generosity and constant desire

ee emir Money upon all possible occa-

ti
Nat Imel- been in the habit of passing

-eget of his time ata certain hostelry-

:hat is all the description necessary of

ace ',lace-presided over by a fat, hood

:tired German. They had known each

-tiler well and were on excellent terms.

lt came about one day, during the

le reeling cf a bill, that Mr. Goodwin

asented an item of 11,50. In doing so he

ss Legally certain that the indebted-

, less e.as not his. Mine host was equal-

ly sure on his side of the contrary.

-teem, ere-mate waxed hot and heavy.

ace here," Feast Goodwin, "I don't

rtre for a trifling amount like $50. It's

tire principle of the thing, that's all.

a eta the principle of the thing."

' 'Der same eay mit me," retorted the

entlord. "I doed't care me for el00,-
t-

'To:haps net," elcubted the corredi-

, "Hut I'd sooner throw the money

. wee ea lean it than give it to you

u I don't owe it to you."
excleiraed the German carom-

.y. "You haf money to purn, eh?

Nall, I &Mil pelieve me dot."

'Is that so?" returned Nut "Well,

-Lew, I'll tell you what I'll do with

e cu. I'll horn ea) right here before

ur eyes if you'll receipt the bill."

'By Chiniii yl" said the host. "I'll

&c, vcnce."
Witheut another word Nat Goodwin

leek his checkbook out of his pocket,

filed cut a check for 00, tore it out,

; te.iied a lighttearnatch to la, and held

it mail it was reduced to ashes.

5 be CCS 1:1I, V, Lo had watched the

rceeesw ith bulging eyes, banged a

.,-,11,tr etemp en the disputed bill,

mseled his sienature aCTCS8 it and

real with a sigh:
"Claaepieg divider:des! You cand't

t t- elteeet elf dose actor fellows no-

estetv. "-New Yerk Journal.

1-!AKiriG WITH C0,000.

'cod Fless Yee!" of Floneet Hearted
'ee'l.) a Benediction.

• a tin article describing "The &cad

'Life of the taceident' in The Ladies'

Lento Jen) i; a'e-Preselilent Harrison

tells of the fat ieues of handshaking and

:esti of the Iceefits of being brought in

ten-tact with the good, honest hearted

maple of the country. "In the first two

emelts cf an administration,'' Ile says,

tee pee side at bakes hands with from

- 40,00u to Gest CO preens. The physical.

.drain of this is very great, and if the

meeideet is rot an instructed hand-

flether a lame arm and a swollen hand

1;aill result. This may he largely or en-

eirely a nide d by using President Hayes'

let teed-tate the baud extended to you

arid grip it before your hand is gripped.

'e the passive hand that gets hurt. It

Leen segeeeted that a nod, en bow

'•1 be estituted for the handshake,

st cull be quite as admissible to

reviticn of the Declaration of

La. liCe.
' !LI • rest which multitudes attach

e he/eel:eke with the president is so

eede titer teeple will endure the great-

tesseiee it and not a little peril to

limb:to attain it. These are not

. ;ace si logs, but the good, honest

el, pet ietic eeople whose 'God

eau' is e prayer and a beuediction.

y ,eree to Weshineton fog the inan-

eumnom and later with excuisims,

Ise s- they are mostly to he found near

easir own herecs, They ceme cut to

r,set the pc ire nt When Le takes' a

an-reey, end Lis u Meet with them and

tle a cut slash :led even effeetionete in-

:.tLire revive his courage and

his rlarCECS. Mr. Lincoln is

hilve called there popular recep-

.tiees les 'rullic epinien baths.' "

Clealstere id the Cueen.

Ga:dsteee is the CEO living man

-v. aggerelitical exec-rim:co stretches Le-

a, ,:n taet ef the ceseen. His is the one

.1 ;se-, e thai fer a longer period than that

,::he (ineeu has filled the political

`i'Lat is a remarkable position for

any public man to hold. To all others

etle, quumi represents knowledge, experi-

ere e anti training -which none cf them

.cett possibly pessess. She knows more

ntemt politics, persons, movemeats,

toutium than any mini who may he one

,c1 her teivieene She began by learning

arem the irest of them; she ends by ip-

eteeetirer them all. No one knows so

e: Leh ef the private history of men said

,et Lanilies, and in ell her life there has

en, wiih the exception of the Lady

jeen.a Les:lugs case, ef which we yet

illtooe little or nothing, no example of

epe mistake or indiscretion on the part

et tho queen. She has hated some of her

edviie is, distrusted some, and merely

sasiiised others, but every one of them

has testified to her perfect faithfulness

to them all.-"Yoke of the Empire,"

ey a B. Brett

4 :-:Rt:(ry Indursetnent.

"I 111.(' It; ccc Hee sender get

11 p tc p!••..! snid the diewsy

"Le isita very ieteresting."

• -iee. Wheu he is on his feet I'm a!
-

ova etne that may nap will not be

17 any outburst cf applanse."-

ea et Stier.

NAVAL MISHAPS.

"We Make Too Much Fuss and Sensation
Over Trifles.

We have regood navy, and we do not

appreciate it. As a matter of fact, cas-

ualties to our new armorclads and

cruisers haee not been particularly fre-

quent when their size and their number

are consid4ed. In this country every

tritial mischance is caught up and ex-

ploited by the eeneational newspapers,

but nothing is said of similar accidents

in foreign navies. Barring the destruc-

tion of Admiral Kimberly's fleet by the

Samoan hurricane in 1889, which no

or foresight could have prevented,

our haval service for many years has

been remarkably free teem really seri-

ous disasters.
There is nothing in our records to

cempare with the capsizing of the Brit-

ish frigate Captain with half a thou-

sand men in 1870, or the fatal collision

of the British ironclads Vanguard and

Iron Duke in 1875, or that of the °ar-

tisan ironclad Kaiser Wilhelm and Gross-

er Kurfutst the year following, when

900 men perished, or the loss of the

British training ships Eurydice and At-

hinta u 1878 and 1880 with 600 offi-

cers, sailors and apprentice boys, or the

sinking of the British flagship Victoria,

with Admiral Tryon, 22 officers and

930 sailors, by collision with the Camp-

erdown on June 22, 1803, in the Medi-

teerancan, or the wreck of use Spanish

cruiser Reina Regent°, on .Mareh 16,
1896, with 420 officers and seamen.

The list of minor accidents to foreign

naval vessels in the past few years

would be too long to enumerate. But

the stranding of the British ironclads

Howe and Anson, the flagship Amphion

and the cruiser Sultan were far more

grave affairs than any such accidents

which have occurred to any of our own

heavy vessels within this period. We

have had our fair share of troubles, per-

haps, but no more than that.-Boston

Journal.

SHE OBEYED ORDERS.

Couldn't Be Blamed if Some of the Call-

ers Refused to Give Their Names.

They had been discussing that ever-

lasting servant problem, -which can al-

ways be depended upon to furnish a

topic for conversation when three or

four women are gathered together. Each

had told of her experience with her

"help," when one of them said:

"My new housemaid is the greenest

gal you ever raw in your life. Her ig-

norance is a perpetual source of wonder

to me. The day after I got her I went

cut shopping and told her if any one

called during my absence to say I was

out cud ask his name. These seemed

simple instructions, but I thought she

would need therm
"When I returned, I asked if any-

body had called.
" 'Yes, mum; they did,' sho replied.

" 'Who were they?'
" 'They wouldn't tell their names,'

date answered.
"'Wouldn't tell their names!' I ex-

elaimed in surprise.
"'Yes, mum; but I think cne of

them said "bananas" and the other

"rags."'
"I demanded further particulars.

" 'I tried to tell them you was cut

and ask their names. You hadn't been

gene very long when one of them Caine.

It was the man who called "bananas."

I remembered what you said, mum, and

I went after him and told him you was

out. Ho asked me if I wanted any ba-

nanas, and I told him no; that you was

out, and asked what was his name.

But he wouldn't tell me. It was the

same with the other person who called.

He called "rags" and only laughed at

me when I new after him.' "-Chicago

Times-Herald.

Teach Spelling From the Blackboard.

A revival of the old fashioned spelling

school has been tried in come localities,

hut only to prove that it does not, as it

rule, reach the poor spellers. They stay

aw-ay from it-they tue not wanted in a

spellieg match. The spelling school was

for the glorification of the good spellers.

It did something, no doubt, for depraved

brain cells before such mysteries were

ever hears of in connection with spell-

ing books - before physieial inertia

could be charged to weak valvular heart

action, and ugly tempers to microbes,

and all the rest. The spelling school be-

longs to a past dispensation, says my

friend, but it suggests what might do

much for orthography, if the blackboard

were made a couspicucus feature and

the attention concentrated upon the

reading and writing of sentences, of

which the following might be an exam-

ple: "Mr. Wright, the wheelwright,

does not write rite rightly," with help-

ful stories occasionally like that of the

teacher who wrote upon the board the

three words, "Boys, bees, bear," asking

the children to construct and write a

sentence in which these words would be

used intelligeritly, one boy giving at

Gime, "Boys bees bear when they goes

in swarming."-June Marsh Parker in

North American Review.

Argent Inc Railroads.

In the Argentine Republic the service

of trains is appallingly irregular, chief-

ly owing to the bad state of the perma-

nent way, which, when once laid, is

left to take care of itself. The perma-

nent way in some pares of the line is in

such a dilapidated condition that al-

meet every train is thrown off the rails.

This astounding fact is contained In a

recent report of the railway concerned.

The rate of traveling, too, is astonish-

ing. At one spot, on a go as you please

local line, 'no train ever travels faster

than 234 Miles per hour. One may vary

the meeoteny of the jeurney by getting

out and takiug a quiet stroll along the

line, or steeping to pick up pretty flow-

ers. There is uo fear that the train will

catch you rp.-Harper's Round Table.

Few nations have raised shaving to

the dignity of a. religious ceremony. In

the Koran there is no mention of shav-

ing at all, yet the Mohammedans shave

their heads in the same manner as the

Hindcos.

\iiix bilious or costive, eat a

Cascaret, candy cathartic, cure

guaranteed, 10c, 23c.

From the Postornce.

The Visitor-My man, what are you

in the penitentiary for?
The Gentleman In Stripes-Collectiu

stamps.
The Visitor - Collecting stamps?

Why, what is wrong in that?

The Gentleman In Stripes-Nodule;

but dry said I ought to have took the

canceled ones only.-Cincinnati Com-

mercial Tribune.

A MAN OF APPETITE.

AN Awroi. ORDEAL FOR A DYSPEP-
TIC; LITTLE LAWYER.

Went Into the Restaurant Just to Dave

a Few tlysters-Met Mr. Grump, the

Brewer, Who Was Lunching a Little

Before Going Home to Supper.

"There used to be a famous place for

these things down in Atlanta," re-

marked the portly gentleman as he cau-

tiously eyed the Welsh rabbit and sip-

ped his musty ale.
"Why, elcn't these suit your' asked

the man who had never traveled.

"Oh, yes; fine, but I was just think-

ing of a little incident that occurred

there."
"A story, is it? Well, let's have it"

"We not Much al a story, but I will

tell it the best I can. You sem the place

I spoke of was kept by a man named

Beirmister and was not only famous

for its Welsh rabbits, but for its oysters

and hard crabs as well. Delicious they

were too.
"There was a dyspeptic little lawyer

around town, sharp and shrewd, but a

martyr to the stomach. He used to go

around with the boys until some one

would suggest going ever to Eeirmister's

and getting some crabs and beer; then

you could count the lawyer out. The

boys 'Weald try to persuade him by

tellIng him how delightful were the

crabs, how succulent the oysters, but

the lawyer wculd flee from them in ter-

ror at the thought.
"About 5 o'clock one fine afternoon

in the early spring a friend and myself

were journeying toward Beirmister's

when we met the dyspeptic lawyer. As

usual, he stopped us for a little cbat,

and we walked down the street together.

In a few moments we were in front of

Beirmister's, and ray friend, taking a

different tack, persuaded the little law-

yer to enter with us on the plea that

we would find no one in at this time of

day and that we were only going to eat

a few oysters.
"Once inside, we found the place

crowded. The seats at the tables were

all occupied, except at one table, over

in a far corner of the room, at which

there were three vacant chairs, the

fourth being occupied by a fat German

brewer named Grump. We knew Grump,

and so went to this table. I introduced

the lawyer-Blakely, I believe his name

was-to the brewer and ordered beer

for the crowd. The lawyer protested, so

we left him out.
" 'Mr. Grump,' I remarked, 'we are

ebout to have a few oysters. Won't you

join us?'
" 'Veil, you see, I have alretty some-

Ong ordered.'
"'Oh, that's all right,' I Insisted. 'A

few oysters will give you an appetite.'

" 'Is dot so? )(rah, I take me a few-

ehust von leetle dozen.'
"My friend had been engaged in en

earliest conversation with the lawyer

while I was talking to the jolly old

German, and when the waiter came

with tho Leers be told him to bring

some crabs, 234 dozen oysters on the

shell and a glass of hot water. He bad

persuaded Diakely to-try sonic oysters.

"At 13eirmister's when an order was

given for crabs they invariably Lrought

a dozen, and ycu paid fir as many Es

you consumed cut of that number. The

waiter soon returned with cyeters, crabs

and hot -water. In tlie meantime C-rump,

who was a great talker, had struck up a

conversation with the lawyer, and they

were cracking jokes at a great rate.

"Blakely's courage fell when the oys-

ters were placed before him, He man-

fully drank the hot water and com-

menced to imitate Grump's heroic style

of eating oysters. He managed to down

two and then- laid his fork gently by

his plate and fastened his eyes on

Grump. With the aid of a few glassfuls

of beer the brewer's oysters had van-

ished. My friend had managed to get

away with two crabs and ineisted that

Grump help him dispose of the re-

mainder. I was still busy with my

dozen oysters.
"'Veil,' help you some, ' Feld Crump,

and picking up a knife he went at those

crabs like a darky shucking oysters.

The dyspeptic watched him as if fasci-

nated and remarked in a sneering tone

that came straight from the stomach:

" 'You have a geed appetite, Mr.

Grump.'
" ̀Yah, I Vink pretty gcot,' and he

actively went for another crab. The

dish was cleared in a few moments, and

I made a mental note that Grump had

eaten nine crabs, a dozen large oysters,

and drank ten glasses of beer. When the

crabs were no more, Grump called to a

waiter:
" 'Here, Franz, I am waiting.'

"Franz disappeared, and in a few

moments brought in a large Welsh rab-

bit and deposited it before Grump. 1

could see the little lawyer shrink from

the eaor wafted across the table, but he

was game and would have staid at that

table until he died. Grump insisted that

we share the dish with him, but all

hands refused.
"With apparent relish and a fresh

glass of beer lie attacked the rabbit,

and in an incredibly short time the dish

was clear of the least particle. Grump

wiped his mouth, folded his napkin,

and called for another round of Leers.

If I had not had a reputation to sustain,

I would have refused, but as it was we

drained the glasses.
" 'Now, I must home be going,' re-

marked Grump, rising.

" 'What's your hurry?' asked the dys-

peptic lawyer in his most sarcastic tones.

'Do stay end have something else.'

" I must to mein supper go,'

answered the German.

"The dyspeptic wilted. Now, if you

are looking for a fight, just tell that lit-

tle lawyer that Grump wants him to

eat supper with him.' You'll get it

quick and strong."-Washington Post.

De Quincey, who devoted his life to

the reading of becks, said that the great-

est =flier of books any one man could

hope to get through within man's al-

lotted time was 8,600.

Noticed Before.

"I see that the scientists-have discov-

ered that solid metal actually evapo-

rates."
"Geel I bet that is what conies of all

my nioney."-Indianapolis Journal.

MMILES1111.14.

Don't To's.sco Spit and Sleeks Your Life Aw
ay.

If you want to quit tobacco using- e
asily

and louver. he wade Well, sirong,..1:mgmetie,

full of in' iv life find Vig
or, take No-To-Bac,

die ivon.ler-worscr, that ni:,11,-s weal: men
itronfr. Many p•in ten pounds hi ten days.

ever 100,000enred. Buy No-To-I3ae of 
your

drivvist, under guarantee to cure, 50c 
or

$1.00. Booklet and sample inaiheat 
to".....

isteriing Remedy co.,chicago or New York

HOLDING HIM BACK.

WI, y an Enterprising Man Has No Chance

to Become a Millionaire.

Bloomer is one of our citizens who

live well and do nothing. He toils

not, neither does he spin, and yet he

and his family live in comfort that is

not many removes from luxury. This

has subjected Blummer to adverse crit-

icism, which fairly !Accretes his sensi-

tive feelings, and he nnbosomed himself

to a few friends the other evening while

they were enjoying the good things he

keeps on tap.
"There's not a lazy bone as my body,"

he began aggressively. "I'd rather work

than eat, and I've always thought that

I had a-great business bead on me. But

the record's against me. My father set

me up in a mercantile business, and

when I had a balance struck at the end

of a year there was not enough left to

make a decent assignment. On hie

death I came into a handsome fortune,

and I just thought I'd show my rela-

tives how I had been misjudged by in-

vesting secretly in a great southern

laud scheme. I went down gleefully to

look over my new purchase and gloat

over my prospects. Most of my real es-

tate was at the bottom of a lake, and

what was en dry land wouldn't raise a

hill of corn to the acre.

"My brother got me a nice position as

traveling salesman, and I had sold

whole carloads of goods at half price be-

fore the house could head me off. They

told me that I must sell to hold ray

place, and that was what I was doing,

but they discharged me to hard thatI

never got rightly over it. Mother bought

me a farm, and again I started to aston-

ish my folks by my business shrewd-

ness. I traded the farm for the state

right to a patent fence. All I got out of

that was a judgment against me in an

infringement case. Mother left inc

what I have now, with a proviso that I

should forfeit everything if I tried to

do business of any kind. That's why I

have no chance to make myself a mil-

lionaire. "-Detroit Free Press.

MELTED SNOW POWER.

Swiss Towns That titIllee the Mountain
Streams.

Besides a coneiderable number of

large water power installations Switzer-

land is full of small power plants, nearly

every town in that land of mountains

and waterfalls being well supplied with

power from the "white coal," as the

melting snow on the mountain sides has

well been called. When there are no

large streams, many small elms are im-

pounded and collected in reservoirs on

the hillsides, and it is rare to find a

place of any size which is not well

lighted by the power of some mountain

stream.
At Montreux the electric tramway

gets its power in this way, and from the

old Ronan testae ef Vevey to the me-

dime-sal castle of Chillon one may ride in

a trolley car propelled by the power of

on insignificant little etream which may

or may not be noticed when climbing

up the Lillsides just above.

The capabilities of this general util-

ization of natural tower are beginning

to be under-steed ceerywhere, and, with

the epereciution cf the ecssibilities of

the Leet metIcas of keg disteece trans-

isra a, the dee-element of many mean-

tail] sticians must surely cc-are. Thor

are innumerable streams, which, while

very small, are yet very high, and these

can with comparatively little difficulty

be impounded and carried down many

hundreds of feet, thus ninkieg up to

their leek of volume by the peat plea-

sure readily obtainable, and, either by

the use of electricity or temple:et:el air,

the power may be tramenitted to many

points cf application with but little

lesit.-Cassier's Mega:quo.

A Weathercock Made by Paul Revere.

In taking down the steeple of the old

Methodist church in Watertown, which

the Young Men's Catholic association is

remodeling for its use, the historic old

weathercock on top of the steeple had to

be removed. He is 234 feet high, with

a pewter body and copper tail, and is

said to have been made by Paul Revere

when about 20 years old. It is said that

the weathercock was originally placed,

in 1765, on the old church building

that was demolished in 1837. There is

some dispute about his ownership, the

Unitarians claiming that ho w-as simply

loaned to the Methodists when the lat-

ter built their church in 1847, while the

Methodists claim that they bought him

from the town. Ho will probably be

presented to the Watertown Historical

society.-Boston Transcript.

To Bid the House. of Black Ante.

You may exterminate black ants by

first keeping out of their reach all

sweets. Stand your cake and sugar

boxes in a pan cf water, then around

the shelves put either lavender, grouud

cloves, or, better, cemphow-Ladies'

Home Journal.

Best to take after dinner;
prevent distress, aid diges-
tion, care constipation.
Purely vegetable; do not gripe
or cause pain. Sold by all druggists. 25 cents.

Prepared only by C. I. ilood co., Lowell, Mass.

Do not be deceived by allnring adverteemente and
think you can get the beet made, finest Mesh aria
PAO3T POPULAR SEWING PAACHIME
for amens song. Buy from reliable MakofacturerS
that hayeirained a repntation by hence,: sod Foram
dc-alms. TherS is none in the world t an that r emial

soin insaaanisaonstructicm, derahllita of welling
pnrts.fineness of Snick. beauty in appearupc-:,, or baa
as Many imprc ye:Rents aa the CSEW 11016E.
WRITE FOR CMCULAR3..

The New Home Sewing Machine Co.
°RATITE, MASS. BOIOON,MAsS. £92.7910NS.,,UA

RE,N.Y

CUICAG0, ILL. ST, Loris. MO. DALLAS, ?ERAS.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. ATLANTA., OA.

FOR SALE BY

Agents Wanted.
eel. 1,1 'Mts.

Dresden's Newspapek.

The city of Dresden owns a daily pa-

per, the Dresdener Anzeiger, which was

given to it by its late proprietor on the

condition that all profits arising there-

from should be spent upon the public

parks. This year a large playground of

nearly eight acres was purchased from

Prince George, the king's brother and

heir apparent, and it will be ready for

use this summer. The paper continues

to hold the respect of ali citizens, 
for

the trust has been carried out in it
s

broadest spirit, and the power has nev-

er been employed to foster any school

of opinions-social, political or veil-

it is not generally known that, with

certain exceptions, the population of the

British isles are liable to conscription

for the militia.-

ELY'S CREAM BALM Is a positive cur
e.

Apply into the nostrils. It IS quickly absorbed. 50

cents at Druggists or by mail ; samples100. by mall.

ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren St., New York City.

•e•,,--7e-, see

e__ es- etagezA

Grand, Square and Upright

PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and u
p

on their excellence alone have attained

ifl

UNPURCH ASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TON E,
TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP at
D Uk ABILITY.

Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5 gears.

SECOND NAND MACS.
A large stock at all prices, eonstantly on

hand, comprising some of our own make

hut- slightly used. Sole agents for the

celebrated
SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTIIER LEADING 
MAKES.

Prioes and terms to suit all purchasers

W M. K N A BE Sr CO.,

22 az 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
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LeEd.r.- of Newspapers,
like any 01 her orlginat-,r pl-iteer,

never contented exc. pt

The Foremost Position.
Wh,e,. -no nithideip1115 Record" unthot

nineteen years ago to tittinon•trie5e thin the b
est

of morning newstiaperi c-inld iie matte anil solo

fir one cent, publishers were generally skepti-
cal. But the world of read--rd Wes- not. asieeli.
Censequent1.--Tlie Record" was not long 

it•

reachieg a commanding aosttion, • Intarov-

iag MS, its circulation and influence were
11.1cl:11:0.r:cognized among the foranniat of 

Amer-
ica's great journals. Bence the compliment of
imitation which is now paid to it in every cey of
note from the Atleutic coast te the ailasissippi
Valley. Every miry worth metillonit•g now lies
one or. more good one-cent moreing
thotigh so reeently as only 19 years ago Phila-
delphia and • Toe Record" ;stood alone is this

News Concisely Published
wit bout the  Issi•oo of any essential
Vaturit is Will the VEST NEWS, n,'t-
ii it list,, lid' TI 5 the WIC, ,r,V1ti tilt ten de

ll

ey to pail it and stretch it ,1 5.

The Busy Man's Paper
there forc, 81111 origintites, st'.11 leads, 

and

publishes 31(Tith: Niins to the colum
n

than its neiglib,rs of larger dimension
s

THE DAILY AND SUNDAY

RECO RD
With their several inimitable and always in

-
structive features in addition to the dayls II

CWE

front all the world, are now almost unrivaled
 in

circulation as in geed qualities. With an av
er-

age daily circulation of over 166.000 copies, 
and

an average of about 120,00o on Sundays, 'T
ee

Record is still, regardless of all imitation, cas
tle

a leader of leading newspapers. A pa
per so

geed, with It to 14 pages for one cent, is still

very properly a favorite. Timegh low in pri
ce

it is never (tamp, not spares no expens
e that

will give Its readers the very best and fr
eahest

information of all that's going on around them.

THE DAILY EDITION
Of "The Pailadelphia It:mord" is sent by 

mail to;

ie3 per year, or 25 cents per month. The 
pi-ice of

the daily and sunday issues together,

EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

Holidays and all. is $4 per year, or 115 cents
 pet

month, Address the Record Publishing C
om-

pany, Reenrit Building, Philadelphia.

"IF HE.

ilaitimoro Amoricall.
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN,
Terms by Mall. Floatage Prepaid 

One Month 
$ 30

Daily ana Sunday, One Month 
 .45

Daily, Three Months   .90

Daily and Sunday, Three Montle. 
 1.in

Da-l', Six Months    1.65
Daily and Sunday, Six Months  2.46
Daily. One Year    3.00
With Sunday Edition, One Year  .  4.10
Sueday Edition, One Year  1.50

THE TW10E-A-WEEK AMERICAN,

The Cheapest and Best Family Newspape
r

Published.

ONLY ON PI Dora, An A -14-P7'4AR,Six Months, 50 Cents.

THE TNICE-A-WEEK AteSISTOAN is publiabeil
In two lasting, Tuesday and Friday
mornings, with the news of the week in
compact shape. It also contains interesting spec-
ial correspondence, entertaining romances, goo

d
poetry, local platter of (Mend hit eret I and fresh
miscellany suitable for the home circle. A care-
fully eliteil Agrieuttnral Denartmere and full
Still ashame ainanciat anti Market Imports, are
special features.
Entered at the rostomee at Baltimore, Md.,

as secotri class matter, April III. 1804.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
FELIX AG NUS, Manager an nabli,yher

American Office,
ITALTI MORE , MIS.

ESTABLISHED 1879.

'immit5Intig eDrDnitTe.

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

81.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
50 CENTS FOR G MONTHS.

No subscription will be received for

less than six months, and no paper

discontinued until arrears are

paid, unless at the option 4,

the Baiter.

• 4-ses-

A Pti3 E SINE;
AT LOW RATES.

•

JOB PfflNT1M

We peaces seperior am the

prompt executam of a:1 hinds 01. ra in

and Ornamental Job Pr'.ntieg,

Bitch as Cards, Checes, Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,

Book Work, Druggists'

Labels, Note Headings, 11:11

Heads, in all colors, etc. Special

ufforts will be made to accondroante

both in price awl quality of work. Orders

from adistanee will reCe!Ve proleetatiefil:011

-toT

SALT. T,31-Lris

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters should be addressed to

W. H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

EFAMITSBURG, MD.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

HAVE your 'Watches, Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Gee. T. Eyster, who war
-

rants the same, and has always on hand a

large stock et watches, clocks-jewelry and

silverware

- PRIZE OFFER.
isv PRIZF.,-Ttat Rafirtianz Worry) will

givo a handsome gold watqh, warranted gen.
uhie and a perfect timokeener, to any boy
who will yind in the names of ten a-early nub.
acribers or 20 six-month subscribors or 40
three-month subsoribo•s along with cash,
which will he $30. -
2istn PRIZE.-TUR BALTIMORE WORLD Will

given fine cheviot suit to measure to any boy
who will s• nd in 6 yearly, or 12 six-month.
or 24 three-month subscribers along With
cash. whloh will be $16.
Silo PRIZR.-TEIE BALTIMORE WORLD win

give a baseball outfit, ermaisting ot a Reach
bat and ball, mask and catcher's mit of best
quality, to any boy who will sena In 3 Yearly.
or 6 six-month, or 12 three-month sub-
scribers along with cash, which will be $0.
THE BALTIMORE EVENING Wontha has the

te-cond largest daily and twice the largest af-
ternoon home circulation In Baltimore city.
It has the very host local news end t he United
Press telegraph news service, which is the
best in the country. Rs political column is
more closely watched than that of any
more daily parer. It gives ft story and other
inteivat lug reading matter for belles daily.
Competitors WI I mite thet st•beerifeiteut for

coy length Of tinin 01'1 he arta In. pi-evic
ting

the total ihruses op ,s7a, l8pre] 511 respect-
ivelv. Thte offer to on only till eerie 1, All
PaPers will be Teethe; tlleea: to snit eirthero on
this serer. Semi iti stil-soribers' names na
qutckly q yni, get them. Prizes will be
awarded immediately on receipt of subsurip-
Mona.
Sitbscrintion rates-One month, $5 cents:

three months, 75 cents: six months, $1.50, and
one year; $3.
Acid re s iuil communications to Tag worim

Baltimore. Md. -

Western Maryland Railroad
CONNECTING WITI1

P. & It. Mat Shippensburg and Gettysburg; Fes-
folk Western R. R. at Hagerstown; B. A
0. Railroad at Bagerstown and Cherry
Ran; Penna. R. R. at Bruceville and
Hanover; P. W. 14 B.. N. C. and
B.4 I'. Railroads at Union Sta-

tion, Baltimore, Md.

Schedule in effect Dec. 10th, 1896.
MA IN

Read
Downward.

-

STATIONS. I ReadUpward.

A 16 M. OO 

A.

502. le Cherro Bun Sr

10" (1.53 68 (185 ellie1Firt'Sr(;;rling
16 51 4124 Chariton
10 31 6 34 Williainsiort P V
12_4_5 _655 ar Ilagetatasm le
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511
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r5. 3315. r5. f51.
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S 25 15

1A92 :33 
A.
53543
,

le ljagerstlwn ar
Cliewavide
Smitl sbnrg
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A r Ilighfleld Le

Le Higliffeld Ar
Fan-Feld

Gettysburg
hew Oxfoid
Hanover

Ar Porters Le

Ln Porters Ar
51tring Grove

Ar York Le  

As. 1414. 1'2.1i, P. v

2 29 98 irT8411 2 0, 6 42

88 8278 12 nr,41
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:sr"
17 10 

:1:2.1 -----S 20

.76"."55:. 111111 24:8: 7

7 30 5

II 25
11 56
10 28
10 ea
9 4a
9 32

-
9 32
9 25
9011

A. 11 A.*
2‘,

9 25 lo
• ••• 

11-
1041'

8. 07 10 22
6 00 IR so
e In
5 30 I) tit2
• 11119 Glyndon 5 e10 27 Le Baltimore At •4 30 g

a. n. A. M. A.M.
.1 35 .1:5%'ashington le „,

12 54 l'hil,"1•1PIA,' 12 05 503 03 Ar New York Is 9 00 12 15
r. If. P 14• A. Y.

A. 7d.
7 eo Ar
Q Tlitan,01,1

101,11..3" Ridge
Brutievitle

Union Bridge
New Windsor
Westminster
Emory Grove

2'1

37
8 45

S 54

9 II

I'll
7 -01
7 99
7 114

7 16
43

620 ,
5 56

Ills

5 27

4111
ts

4 fo

7 re
645
6 34
6 to
a 12
6 31
3 42

. _
Baltimore and Cumberland Valley _Rai Id:
. Trains leave itagersrown for Witypei
Cliambersimig, slitimenstturg and hot erinet eat e
Stations 6.35 and 11.10 a. in. find 7,4,0 p.
to., and leas e ShIpitem bung for Iiagtrstnwn i_-rid
Intermediate Stations at 624 a, m. and 1.09 and
3.15 p. m .
A chi:Hone! trains leave Hal nacre for Unica

Bridge aLd Intormediate Stationa 10.17 a. in. and
6.10 e. tit.. and leave Union Priege
tt 6A a. , and 1 „tit p ni. dliy, execed Stimf Ay .

rall:tro; e for Union Miele
and int ern:edam: istencns 9.:•C 8.11,, kpul 2 36p. M.
mci leave ltrueovine sr 6.45 a. rut.,umen
levee at 4.05 r. s. for huhancre arid Intel mech.-
-ale Sltittuiiis.

VreaCrICI: lesre Brueeville at See,
3.40 and 10 40 a. ie.. itrd 5.94 SMI t9.
Trales for Calumbia, Little:- tew it
and TanejtoWn, leave truceville 9.-us it. in. and145 le re.
Leat,.= line1.1 Mize rnr ThUrIkhurg. S 2Cviiu

j1Lin a. ni., r1,1! ;.1.:1 /11,11 (I.:A It. ve m-
itt -.belt, Ii 1:,,rly tu 7.re (o 11

rind 1.11 ti1 4 lIp

OCTMCCtlent at Cherry Elm W. Va.
13...t 0. passerger traM leav4S ( ri'y I bc for

C011101•10101 11-le 111:(0181C 13,
hill at 8.ef a. m., arid No. 17. Caily 0.'-C. -( Fon-
lay, at 1.e.) p. ro„ 8ito Chicago-Express, No.
Lally st 10.4S 14. in.
Passengers for fast Grs Roll Express No. rt. or

eincinese uneme. No. 1, toe lie N0.11 to nit,
mcl and 0-ere trsiirfer No. 111-I No. 1.
Pat,eo vers Pit 13, St 0. Pittslqtrrt Et press, No.

I, take No. 7 It: Hammel 91.11 there transfer.
11 & 0 east lioure trarts nrrive (Terry Ben,

No 4 at 4.01 It In , 1'; le 11.0i Ne le at
p.

*Daily. _Ad oti•els ;I to r, ev
it-does roily to land passel:et ea nfet latieret re.

• 1. lit lip, B. I
..reet s Manager. crici

3ai1!mote vr.:1

941'11E1)1'LE IN SI•la , 5, 1196.

LEAVE CAM P.I.N eTaT'cle.
aier cheatioi red Noll! e-epl, Vert Vii!er. I a!

.:Nni est. 111111 ID tI 11. 11, sae re-,. 7 ea

itr-11r, 
 Si LcD 

u2"1401::."11•.s, f(.1.5;1
t.fin II. it:.

Fir; l'inslatrg and Cleo elm (11,1111 a. M. al d 7.110
2. Pl.
For Peer Park aka Berttly Parings, spread,
M it.. eittly.
For Wasiiii•itatit week i'sss. 5 Oe yt4.1s.
15 xi.ea, asoi0 8.•15 ti.:11. x1 0 3, Ir.. tie

•iitot. 45 noniitm-) 12.10 1.„.511, S:-_e, 2.re. (3.: 43
x4 10 5.1t, f;,40. 7 On,

E; jo 4.1 f..15. 50 3.11.f5, 11.:11 I.. hi. ha,-
my, xa.e5, 8.3a, 1iiI, a al( a. lei..
ta-mititites) 1 r5. (1.411
--Jo 6.1s a7.ta), 17.30, 905, x9.89, 1 tiltS ri it
1.:t0 a. in,
Fur Annapolis 7.111. 8.15 nt.. P.4 It and 3.10 p.

8.35a in, am: p.if. to,

For Freoer tik 4 .00 s It a. • 1.1,4 .tT, am-lb 26
p. M. On eundity 9.55 a. m. rite a.asp. nt.
Few Iteanrite am1 ail points 111 the Smell

thi N. W. It It., 0..t9 It. nt. daily. Throve h
ghlieTei.vitt. re ears 10 (ill, 1 e. Cl Heim eta r,-,tI' t.er
illOnus, from Wasidi gton. For Luray Sits-.

•4 00 +to (Is:• . Nor wirert4ter.14 p.
roi 1.-x!ngton mid points in the Volley

11i xed tratn fur ilarrigninill-p 14 a. 
rio

Per Hagerstown, +4. +8.10 1-10.00a. rm. 14 10 p.m.
For Olt. Airy and Way Stations. '4 26.10, 10:5i
,m.. tl.e0. (+4.i 0 slops at prineipaistutious oul .)

*5.3 *11.10 p.
Fuur 

tE:1111111(,'.'11ti 4(1.1 1F0r 1.111.

For Curtis B,y. week drys, 6.28 a. in. Leave
,Itt-tis Bay, week days. 5.45 p.

Traips arrive from Chicago end the Nottlavert,
•laily. I no and 6.05 p. fermi Pitt:. blirg sea
(level:m(1.7.55 a. ni.. 9.05 ii, nt (Inc-Inns-I1 ,
St. Lords and the West; 7551,. is., I .95 p.rn.daily.

110YAL BLUE LINE Poll NEW yolai AT D
PUMA DELPIt IA.

• Al! trains 1-livnunated will, plelitek lieht
For New soston and the Fate we. k day,'

7,ne. fs.-MDitilec ('ar) s.50, (10.5 .11atter Cal) Ill.,
1-2.511, (1.41 Pining I al) 1.50. (4.00 MII1XE ("80 5 ID
p. Tn. (I 15, night S'eettme Car attached. open for
ants( tigers In p. /paten daye. pale. Dieing (at)

(9.50 Diniee ad') A. In., (1.45 blitteg('ai) 2.50. (ted
Dinitig (ar) ,9.0 • p. m., (1.15 Main Hierpii.ig car
tacheil, open fur iisssengera 10.00 P. se )
For Atlantic City, 15.1, a.ni., 11.00. S.11,41a3 5,

1.45 p.
For cai-c :Vey. Weekdays. 12.re p. at.
For Pltilsdelphla. NeWalk, Wilmington Xrd

Chester, week days 7.5 , (s )0. LittIng I or, rttp-
atria at Philadelphia only )9.50. (io.fiJ slopping St
(5163,..'10i51,111 jr)nlnricilit.novri 1)y,),114'4,ali.i.rtng, .4:13.11)5. ai.;;unit.i..
Dining Gar. Shop. hag Philadelptla erly)

(5.1., Pining Car) (9 .5', [lining Cot%) ri (1,45
Inning ('Si) 3.50, (6.00 Diehl,: Car); 9.00 p. In.,
1.15 night.
Fur all istatitms on tbe Mils. Div., week 011.1.a,

i.;:o a. 2.55, 5 15 p. m. tirtialt3s.S.tt: a. in.

tRactIt Sunday. only. •Dally
x Express train.

Bagzig e called for and eticet re/row. holds ort
resideneeb by Union Transit: Compitry on orders
left at Ticket OMees :
N. W.Colt.ittil.VE117'ANPTIALTIMOPI S113.'430 S. Ilroadway or Ciandet Statimt .
W. 11. GREF.NE, 0.11.5 SO. SC UtI 1.

tienl.Manager. Gen. lAsts . A gen

S1' BSI-LUPE fel* the EliliiTsr.rEe

Cit IZONICLE.

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER
-AND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVEIZ
Key & Stem-Winding

WA. r_1`

▪ Ix.x.aso.sw.AALA4 sa.41,..401.411.A

Caveats, and Trade-alarks o'-3ained and all Pat-
ent badness :mad ucted for MODERATE FEES.

Oar (JORGE IS CPPOSITC; U Ill, PATENT OrriCE
and we:mass:awe patent in tS4 Lino than those
remote from Waaltimston.
Send model, drawing or photo., with &scrip-

lion. We advise, if pT.ten141,1e or not, frcm of

charge. Our fee hit elle till patent is secured.. -
A PAMPHLET, "110.... to Obtain Patents," w

(th
cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries.
sent free. Addresa,

C.A. srleriv& 00
OPP. PATENT OssicC. DIASti;Nr-o!l. D. I.

xnesnesn."/.,..Avc...z.ows.... sex, - vs-,,A-t., • ..^•.".6


